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Machine WORKS !
J. I. LLOYD,

•% FARMERS <-ai

flantUw*ft« "
Kings and Annapolis,

are reipe^/ull, requested to »m<i Heir
WoHue

;

------ Manufacturer of——
■■ SHINGLE MACHINES, •

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANUS», „
STAVE jonrt'i®!, ' 

HEADING ROUNDERS of varloee stylo. 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

Berries, Finit, Bitter, •i

and other produce, to

FULTON, FOSTER & CO.,$■ TO ATiT, OXTH/ PATRONS.A nVCZEZR/ZR/Y" O H3E&EBTaÆAB

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19,1888.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS NO. 37.Halifax, N. 8.!

VOL. 16.Rent Pricee mtd Prompt
Returns.

Who guarantee and after that there was some more crunch- 
log, but it was very faint. He lay eo-sWH 
be hardly breathed, for Jim Denike bad 
told him that Santa Clans came 4n a sledge 
with bells, and yon could hear him if yon 
watched for him. Pons was shot op away 
back In the kitchen, and be was not an 
easy barking dog anyhow. He had to be 
set a going. It grew so still that Batty 
said to himself.

« If any kind of Christmas should come,
I could Lear it before it got here.’

Batty’s mind was evidently in a fever 
on that subject, but hie eyelids came tOf 
gether again after a while. Old people 
arc apt not to sleep well, and Grandfather 
Star in had more trouble than usual that 
night. He knew at what lime the moon 
went down by the change I» the kind of 
light that poured in at bis window but 
it was a glorious night, even after only 
the stars were left on duty.

The winter was doing Its very best for 
that Christmas, and Jim D«etke believed 
that he had done something, for lie said 
so. He came home from somewhere or 
other very late. All the rest were in bed 
and the parlor that contained the Christ
mas tree was locked.. He went to bis own 
room, next to that of his father and mother, 
and all the while he was undressing they 
could hear him chuckling outrageously.

‘ I’m afraid he’s been saucy to some one,’ 
said bis mother to herself. ‘ I must ask 
him about it in the morning.’

Another chuckle from his room sounded 
as if Jim was stuffing a pillow into Lis 
mouth and then all was still.

It was so very still around the Starin 
homestead that Grandfather 9 arin said 
it kept him awake, and that it con
fused liis memory more than a good deal 
of noise would have done.

Before five o’clock in the morning— 
Christmas morning—he gave the matter 
up and aroie and dressed himself without 
saying a word to hia wife. He was always 
an early riser, aud tie was one of those 
men who never tell why they do anything. 
He went down stairs to the sitting room 
and raked the embers out of the ashes 
and heaped up wood lor a quick, hot fire. 
There was the cradle, and be looked Into 
it for a full minute, but there was nobody 
there. There bad not been for nearly 
thirty years, and so far as be knew there 

id be again. He shook hie head

Exactly,’ muttered Jim Denike, u be men l« never more helpleee then when hi, 
œ«°prêMnffor0hlmM?ï>ï*tI,»nCïb!>« ’’“ouez. you didn’t ral.e, ’em, Jodge.

rmirw' -• "itr
He wu pretty oenrly it hie own gate «aid the lawyer, crustily. • I don t raise 

when a eertoua but very pleasant voice poultry.’
called him by name,.ud b. said to him- He

‘ He’s our minister. I won’t be saucy *-aid his mother said you raised ’em. Real 
to him He™, real good fellow.’ let one». Were they fatter>n them tar-

Then he answered, cheerily : key»?’
• How d’ye do, Mr. Knox7’ He received oo snswer whatever but If
' Pretty well, James. I hope you will either ol the turkeys had been a brick he

have a Merry Christmas.- might have had one, aud the lawyer-, face
- Hope so. If it comes.' was ‘ turkey red - aa he walked eo. Before
• If It comes. Won't It? Have you for- the sled was in Mr. Denike s front yard,

gotten what It meant?’ Grandfather Star In had shut hi. own gate
•No I haven’t forgotten. But |tben It behind him. He went around lo Hie side 

doesn’t come to some folks. I met little door and that carried him past the sitting 
Batty Perouse this morning, and he said room window, and somehow or other he 
his mother said that their Chrlelmas had stopped and looked in. It was a pleasant, 
conic to them already. All they were go- cosy soit o'l room, with a bright wood fire 
lug lo have’ blazing In an old fashioned, open laced

• Why what did she mean ?’ ’ Franklin sieve.' Right in front of the
i Batty said that the said It was In the fire eat an old lady and her lace had a with-

cradle where It should be, and there ered, worn-out look, but there was a faint 
wouldn't be any other kind lor them.' glow upon it that may have come from the 

« I understand. Good morning, James, hickory. She was knitting and her lips 
Biggest sermon I’ve had in a long time. I moved as it she were singing something, 
must think about that.’ and her foot re.ted on the rocker of a

I Well,’ remarked Jim to himself, ' if he great wooden cradle, 
understood it, ft beats roc. Batty seemed 4 Sakes alive I She’s crazy 1’ exclaimed 
10 have some kind of a notion, though. Grandfather Starin, and yet be walked 
Guess I’d better try him again. It’s about very slowly indeed to the side door and on 
the baby, eomehos*.’ Into the house. She heard his heavy feet

This he said ho would ask his mother, on the snow on the door steps, but be did 
and bis chance for It came at the dinner not hear her say :
table. It surprised him a Utile, she bad - He's coming. Ob dear I If Hester’s 
so much to say, but before she got through baby were here I It’s all I cau do.’ 
with him his father had a coughing spell. • Maria,’ said be, a» he walked in, ' how 
He was not suffering from a cold either, did you ever get that thing down ont ol
At the end of It bo said, in a husky the storeroom ? What did you do it for 7'
TOlce;__ • I couldn't help doing it, somehow.

• Junes, you go over on the hill alter | Pears to me almost as il it wasn’t empty, 
jinner and cut a sled-load ol ever-greeus. | To-morrow's—'

• Why, lather, we’ve enough, now, to There she slopped, but the knitting and 
set up a Sunday-school celebration—’ rocking went steadily on. Grandfather

■ Do as I tell you. Bring a good load Starin looked into the cradle for a moment
right to the house. I am going to see and then be turned silently sway. It bad
about some things.' been choked up with small blankets and

Then be got up and put on his hat and such mat ers trom the storeroom, and the 
overcoat, and went off into the village. fat Utile pillow was dented, deeply dented 

Batty Perouse watched the baby faith- in the middle, as if a small bead bad been 
fully until It woke up and crowed, and be lying there. Giaudmoibtr Starin had 
gave it the bottle of milk before It hart done all that, saying to herself : 
time to cry. ‘ That’s just the way it used to look

• You needn’t let It choke you,'he said. |after I took her up. He cao’thelpremein-
Ob, bow I do wish Curistmas

foetry.-A,” No. 1ST.: 1888.FOB fflTEBBilJOHNSONS In the Supreme Court,
BERIAH B. DANIELS, Pltff ,

—AND—
NORMAN G. CHARLTON, Dfdt.
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Christmas.-----AND------ Between
BY C, les H.

Shake off the pressure of business 
Close up the office and store,
Lay aside work for a season, 
Christmas le boss at our door

' EXTERN ALDSE.w
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have this book,
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who their M ■ H ■ MM ■ ■ M However after thank
names, an nius-^B ■ I H VV Ü ■ VI their lucky star»
tested Pamphlet* _ s ™nll«»t n «hall raoalv# a oarttfloate that ths money ih»a
AU who hoy or order direct from us. and reau . bottles. $150. Express prepaid to
oe refunded If not abundantly satlefled. R“‘P ,0g||0Nj, co p. o. Box 1118. Boston, Maas, 
any part of the United Stated or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON Sr uv„ r.w. -------------------------------
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ANODYNE
Happy young lips are pros 
Bright expectations in vi 
Hopes the dear hearts have long eherlihed 
Claim recognition Item you.

ieM Public Auction, ow ;

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court House, 

Bridgetown, on

Spinal Diseases.
THE M. K. ELLIOTT We will

Cas# to the winds every selfish

Wednesday, January 16th,
A. D. 1888, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon. Mag, ,t the merriest Christmas, 

T1URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and Happiest, brightest of days;
A sale granted herein on the 4th day of pin your owe heart with the lambine, 
December, A. D., 1888. unless before the day Till all shall foal warm in Us rays, 
appointed for such sale the amount due to 
the Plaintiff herein upon the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed together with the costs of 
suit be paid to the Plaiotiff or his solicitor or Held by suooessive 
into oourt. AU the eatol*. tight, title. In- closely to poverty’s door, 
tereet claim and equity of redemption of the Open your eyes to the needy, 
above named Defendant, of, In, to or out of Open yoor purse to their aid, 
the following described lot, piece or paroel of a'1Te them one day of glad sunshine

LAND and PREMISES, L,ft them up out of the ,hlde'
situated in the township and County of An- Shame on the hoarder of noho., 
napolis and bounded as follows Giving to Christmas no share.

Beginning at the south-east corner bound- Shutting his stony heart ooldly, 
ary between the lands hereby agreed tn be Deaf to humanity . prajar. 
conveyed and the lands of llannah Charlton Hanptar the humMsst hooVblaek. 
at the main road as at present situate ; Killed with the jollrest glee, 
thenoe rnaning weeterly aloig the north side Sharing his two-penny puroha,. 
nf said road until it comes to a certain road With those who are poorer than he.

œtsfcsasiS sz a -,zw foUe.r^rj rook ;;.d ,:;prk;»r
to . port, whioh form, a part of the dividiog Think,og of non, but hrmseif. 
fence along the said way ; thence turning and Never a warm My' Godblra..you 
running east at right angles with the said Drops this glad day on hu head, 
private^road ten Get. taking in a water priv- Voices that sheet Marry Christmas I 
lege to a post as at present situate, being a I Fall on his ears as of lead, 

part of the fence of the herein conveyed land ; 
thence turning and running northerly the 
several courses of the curve in the sard fence, 

situate and defined, until it

ELECTRIC BATTERY
IN A BOTTLE,

is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,
** But a per ect Electric Battery,

which forma a LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Many a blossom is throbbing, 
Weary and sick at the core,

misfortunesSpeedy Cure
—for—

Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, Cold in the Head, etc.

a Bottle.

EVER KNOWN.

LAWREHCETOWH

PUMP COMPANY,
ewerh-

A perfect Electric Battesy in 
A cure guaranteed. Send for circulars.

price, 81.00 per Bottle.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to__

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown,' N. S. 

Several marveloue cures already made in 
this town. Write for particulars. tf

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
the celebrated

lüs»

Hew Goods,
R. I).'BEALS'

Ritter Bidet Ctein hi; i

—also :—

FORCE IPTjnVLF,
with Hose attached if required.

literature.fcwrD'Em,â,op.ï,Æ“K‘:»';
fSdcrdrwinlBtf or convey!»*
mXÎZy ÎS,tr„ednr‘VHln.

. Rend for Price

as at present
strikes the said line fence ; thenoe northerly |... 
along said line fence to the corner boundary 
between the lands hereby agreed to be con
veyed and the lands of the said Hannah 
Charlton ; thenoe easterly along the line be
tween the said lands until it comes to the
southerly Jong the'tand, of fo'.'rald Hanmh No, It had never before bean quite such a 
Chari to/ to the place of beginning, contain- winter aa that. Not in Perryvllle. Away
ing three quarters of an acre more or less. back iu November It began to get ready lor

Tfrms —Ten percent, deposit at the time the etorm*. It frost) the mill pond, fad 
of ÏÏÏ; remainder on delivery of the deed. then there ni the finest kind of akatlog.

j ^VARD MORSE, The wind blew off all the snow that tell
High Sheriff. and left the face of the pond like !he gieat

pane ol plate glas* in the show window of 
McMunn’e jewelry store. It vt*yed so on- 
til it was all skated Into spider-webs, with 
figure 8’s and great X’s. Jim Dentke said 
that the first thing a fellow did when be 
went to that pond wae to sit down.

The buqw storms came along one after 
another, elegantly, instead of rushing it, 
end the sleighing was laid on a few inches 
at a time, just as it should be, eo that all 
the roads were in fireUrate visiting order. 

Boggs, the harness mao, said that be sold 
bells during that December than ever

Story of Christmas.------ Comprising------ ^ way
DRY GOODS,

rvrTT.T.TIMEgtV.
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Croolxory ware,
SHELF HABDWABE,

Best Groceries.

Ü
iisrsFBiOTioisr never wou

aud looked as if he were shaking it at that 
cradle in ,ome sort of defiance. His lace 
grew set and determined and he said :

• We will have a Christmas, anyhow, if 
money can buy one.’

Then he walked out into the kitchen, 
but he stopped there only long enough to 
light another fire aod to glance at the 
wrapped up packages. He passed from 
that into the open air, and nobody could 
have helped looking away all around the 
ihe sky to see how uncommonly crowded it 
was with stars, and how with all their 
might and main they were shining.

He went to the barn to take a look at his 
well-led stock. He patted bis great oxen, 
three yokes of them, and threw some com 
Into their mangers. One stall was vacant 
aod his lent carried him Into it, without 

in his hands. He mast have for-

SI WILLIAM 0. STODDABD.

’ Mother said It would choke her if she boring.
drank any ol II. What I drank for break- would come again to this house I’ 
fast didn’t choke me. Guess she wasn’t The old man attended to bis duties es 
very hungry.’ usual, indoors and out, and then be came

Children who grow old loo soon only back to sit down and wait for supper. His 
grow old In spots, and all the rest of them wife had gone into the kitchen to stir op 
slays young. Baity was old about some the ‘ help ’ and take a look at the mllk- 
tbing and not about some others. Wbeu pane. While she was there no less ihsn 
bis mother came home In the middle of five different errand hoys came to the 
the afternoon aod said he might go out kitchen door with wrapped up parcels for 
for a plav spell, he and Puns weut right Squire Stor n, hut she did not open one ol 
along just as it they had a sled or some- them. She did but turn them over and 
thing ’to play with. He therefore did not draw her breath a little hard and say to 
hear his mother tell the baby so cheer-1 bersell : 
fully

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

A TIN WARE, ETO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux Falls, May 9th, ’8f ■

0. T. DANIELS, .
Solicitors for Plaintiff.Tablets 5it41Annapolis, Dec. 10th, 1888._____

• THIS YBAR’8

’MYRTLE)
• There can’t be no Christmas in ’em, or

It'd• I am glad there is one good man left in they wouldn’t h.' come to this house

ra: 1 mede zxa
Matters in the village had been going 1,6 811 b,'he

about Ch^ mfa and the ersdi’e. He’dld bis right loot crept out and out until the 
not know that when Grandfather Starin '<» "f that slipper rested upon the rocker 
met Dr. Smiles he bad been assured by the of the cradle
doctor that no charge had been made by * Now, I kind o’ wonder,’ he sard to 
LI Mm Permise himself. ‘ A mao’s memory isn’t in his

•Nobody must think so meanly of me feet. There’s something the matter with 
as that,’ Mid the doctor, warmly. . A my memory,' and the cradle began to 
man who oppressed a woman in her cir- rock, slowly and gently .. If it were ttjing 
cumstancea would have lo skip Christ- stir him up sod pot him in mind of

something. Then it stopped, and be arose 
. . . . ... ,aud looked over at a book, which lay upon

Grandfather Starin seemed to himself to I rountj topped work-table where Ins wife 
be bearing all the while. The frosty fur- | bad ,eft ber tniiiiuK- 
rows in bis face began to twist into an ex 
pression of defiance. When a man is in 
the habit of having his own way Le will 
have it, even if it costs him a little.

4 I’ll see I’ be said, quite loudly.
After that he asked the minister Low 

many children be bad, and Le put the 
same question concerning some of hi* 
poorer neighbors. Then he marched 
lately to the toy store and into several 
other places where 4 holiday goods’ were 
sold.

EXHAUSTED -VITALITY. CUT and PLUG / ~ ■ %;-s]

HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale fc Hoyt Bros.,

SMOKING TOBACCOmHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
btlity, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the iJjijSa 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 806 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gflt, only $1.00, by mail,-sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled

any corn
gotten that there were no oxen there, for 
be said it was a queer thing to do, and 
thus he added :

« Mv memory is failing me ? What have 
I to do with that manger? It’s as empty 
as Hester’s cradle.’

TLete were no wasps astir in the barn in 
winter, but tomething muet bave slung 
Grandfather Starin, lor be hurried out 

He muttered : ?

before in a whole year. You could not 
wake, anywhere, without bearing a jingle.

With such a winter, Cbrismae was sore 
to come. People said so. Not a tool In all 
the valley had a doubt of it except Batty 
Perouse. He did not say a great deal 
about it except to Pune, and as Pune bad a 
bone in bis mouth at the time, there was 
no reply made.

« You see, Puns,’ raid Hatty, • it can't 
to you, for you’re a dog. It can’t 
to mother and the baby aod me, for 

a , we’ve ouly half enough to eat now. it
can't come to Grandfather Sbarin. You and mas.’
I met him in the village this morning.’

The great, hungry blue eyes of Batty 
Perouse lacked the expression of quiet, un
yielding pride which some people said hie 
mother's had. They were a child’s eyes,

I but they were In4he habit of seeing a great 
Through some ‘very remarkable 

things were all the while getting into his 
mind, and it was just eo with bisears. He 
had not seen any Christmas in the face of 
Grandfather Starin, nor had any other pair 
of eyes in Perry ville. Jim Denike had 
said that a face with that amount of frost 
in it was a good thing to have around in 
July, but It was too much any time after 
the butternuts began to fall. Th^re was 
not one grown up person in Peiry villa, who
bld not “•de tbe remMk thBt Jlm ,,lked one. I M hope not. nr y .on ; but I mart err,
too much. hi-mnvpr -Hnn with Some of the purchases he made were or you talk a great deal.’
T A nlM wh, |„ rr»di« imi was evi de red to be sent at once to this place and « Things ro«i*t say themselves, mother.
Jita B.|ty.«^ th« .r^l. .nd -M evi. tbal Ucc, bul tllere .ere eever.i lot. th.t Uulo B.t.y Perou.e, he', ju.t like me.
ü.n.ly in . deep istudy fhe.e •.« i fire " hi. own houee. He the qu.ere.i tiring/.'
In the cook-.tove ow h - , ,nd thrt Bud . r„ f.ko .,m „ound my.ell,’ he -hi, , Wh,t ,1.*. he ,.y?’
for’hi^o'tlrer *»«bver in iheviU.gedoiog ‘in the morning. I'm going to have» . You can’t roost always say 'em over 
for hi. mother wa. over ,d the Ullage do og chriiüoMi j again. They're queer Sound kind o'like-°™hPe knew thaï the doctor’, bill»,, fort ^ eeTed1' '* ............... ..

^^dr.«i,tMt«tforri^1'Tbey Ket ov,r “ “lhey grow
cottage^lanned ttaelf, „ had d^lded not ^ g. ~0°tSgrif,Slr<!,,^rb^LS^^^.S'SL'roWai 

to have «T “«re room, fo ne. op furniture j»» be ^hed thlt] he bat ^ ,Dd I’m ..lui g la,I about those
...fog hi. dfoner a foil hour •‘^™T^^c,.lmed, M he rJ^^ather St.riu and some other Pro- 

og, Lfo meJflLen the wo covered hi. balance, an* Pune .prang p,e œe, „|.0 h.,„ b„d th.t .ort of feeling,
derful .lice of CO d ,b , .way with a little black and tan yelp. He bnt be did not nay another word to hie wife
P'T. d.é„ wae L7, where be Lu‘d grt -«entirely .ale in a moment behind I .bout hoi id.y, or the cradle Herat etiil 

ii'îî! ,li!ht and .rnell htni been foo Batty Peronee and looked out from hi. re- I iu bl, ,rm chair, utter enpper, until, at 
at lt,and the'l 8 vear. old Inge with a bark all ready to let go. He lalt t,e 8eemed to epeak without Intending
much for him. He was ouly >'a ^uld b,v8 pIeferted the other ,lde of theL,
and had not learned to withstand uncom- fcnce bu, . dell of confidence In . Maria, I’m getting old.'

d “P. ,,„iiewe tbe babe will cry until Batty. That waa more than Batty had In , We are both getting old, John.'
1 P°h . • Mother .he’ll be htmeelf, tot he backed off toward, tbe edge • I belle?# my memory I. falling

.non .her that She won^t of the e'idew.lk and hia eye. grew wider Here I’ye been a .itting and a trying to 
home p T . ' Den. ax he looked op ,t Gtaodlalher Starin. bring up aod to think over all aboot Dr.?J«Dheraldit wouldn't he here till to Tbe old mao pauaed and looked down, I pyrouie and what ho raid and what he did. 
ike, he ea doeen't know what'e and a great hoarse croak came atruggling i can't make It, somehow. He didn’t do
morrow, anyhow He doe Kobodv up to hie bald mouth. It tried twice and Lght by me, Maria. He wa. a dreadfully
f° Dg-.. m„-hP,x that • ’ ’ the second time It aonod«t like : bitter and obstinate mao. I can’t some- at the star.
k“?i’ , taken ihe general nubile ‘ Wleh ydn Merry Cnriatmaa P how remember just how It wa..' 1

Jim mv have taken the ^•folpifw, B,tly lna„6tly responded : The old man paused and hi. wife’s fin- were trying to growl. It -a. not exactly
°P ,r.f ’ Â taîl^Lm he w.« ‘ No, «It. It can't come. We’ve got gere dropped a stitch ol her knitting a« .be eo. It waa ouly rbe dreappolmed voice, of*B|ledtl>ea|roan«oLAt «lUveut.'he waa All that belong, to us. FatheP. fe.ponded in a low he.itating voice: Jim Denike. There he waa,.crouched behind

h .hT.P-uh a Mhotgekrtra7n hl^band got the teat where he I,. Mother ..id so.' „„ eet in hi. way.’ a fence poet and keeping down a .hiver.
H me v^accd blâik ê?Jd young- There oame Mother harsh croak that r Bo was Heeler. She isn’t one bit like 'Yon here? What are you here for, at
He wa. a.(at, rosy.faced, black eyedy g B,tt could not understand, and thus the y0„ and me. She aided with her husband this time in the morning 7’
Wh.Pi.Irhsev’es began to 7o.rk™ ànd old man walked on. Pan. came around ?rom first to l«t. Either he wa. wrong or • Wish you Metry Christmas .squire. I
Whenever his eyes begau to P , trout of Batty and began to look brave, i was wrong, and «he’d ought to have seen got oat ol bed and came away up here, just
dance it wa. a sign that hi. mouth -as , J|m Denike„ayl ,hero isn’t any Chrlrt-| be7duty.’ to hear what Batty Perouse would say
about to open. Phey w d g , ^ him, Pans. Jim knows. He’s r H. w« her husband.’ when he saw them throgs. It’s kind o'
18 ?rn !he . ëet Srtd J m with been to one. He «id so, and be saw Sandy He eat still again, stroking bis fall, spoiled now, bat I gue« he’ll say Chtiet-
aud icily up tbe street. “ claws.’ white beard and trying to remember, and mas Is come. I'm going home.'

I What for him was an uncomm y vary moment Jim wa. on hi. hi. foot again go/apoo the rocker, but -Yoe c.n go right along.’

way home from Shearer’, wood, with a .lad even that .low and gentle motion confused Jim’, teeth .battered as he hurried awey,
load of evergreen. At the top of the him worse. Up to the hour when they bnt between them they had made some
hill Le bad paused until Deacon Travers I went to bed, all hia memories played hide noise and there was a sqrall white figure at
aud his team should climb past him, K> and seek with him, and the things he the bedroom wiudob.
that be could - coaat it ’ down tbe road to wanted would not come up. Things he • Mother I Mother I Christmas ha. come
tbe leyel, for there was not another team did not want just then, came up in their He I. out there, now, etandfogasthegate 
comj places. It wa. a very curious thing and Mrs. Perouse to* one hasty look

• Wish you Merry Cbristm»»,’ Mid Jim a dreadful trial to an old man who needed through the frosted panes, bat she did not
.v . ................... ,mir and his eves bad a bad twinkle in them. I to think up bis quarrels. He did not re- utter a word. She dressed Batty and her-
rl ri!mkeddodced »wav7tot the reach •Christmas,' grunted the deacon. pMt to hiewite any of the things be had sell iua wonderfully swift w«y. He hardly

of th^ unîihed cane ,ud the Bquiie stalked • You're the fockie.t man around here,’ heard in the village and he postponed knew precieely how his clothes got on.
on in sifeot but bitterly offended dignity, said Jim • Nobody else’ll have more’n until morning Mying anything about what ‘ T“ r. ,n„r, «H*ie youtT: hîrmeufor'turned in -he Vo- oneChrts.masJnd yon’i. have^wo.’ h^ done or meant to do w.th his pur-

,itedirection, remarking : What d^ you mean, you- | ro.d there wa. a light In Jim Denike had said, but hie memory had

&
- « sKSSSSS.'SSÿ'rti sKsatiareSiS-s 

Æw—j.’ ass- lYsswrjs.ncr'Ks
'“•G^dmorofog Dr Smile. Wish you but as hi. feet touched the snow there just before .be l»y down, and hung some- Travers Judge Peters, Dr. Smiles, Dentke 

Good morning, Gr. ■ . JL , . heaued ou sled with a black-ejed thing at tbe head of the crib. It looked old P.it Gllhooly. No name at all. Whan
^The^hlawl'faoe of the one physiciau the ho, on itg.Meing aw.y down the hill a. like- pair o, woolfon rtock.ng, and a pair go, ho,d£« 7

‘“’He'got 7“ ofohouse awful cheap,’ • I’m glad I can do .bet much. He w,»l go <f.nd ir.nklocvse and myrrh I-th.t’a
i it « h/reiinnndéd • said Jim aa tlid aw lit air made hia cheeks eee them the first thing in the morning, it, gilts 1 Hurrah for Christmas l I des

T° “l von r«.rrf Christmas J.me. mile • He might a. well have a Chrl.t- Batty awoke. A. soon a. he looked at clare, I wish Maria was here I’ve never
•I wish yon a Merry Curl.tmM, J.inem tmgte_ n 8 the window and wae sure about being even seen Hester’s baby., It’s an awful

The same to yoor lather and mother and -Mpw-rt ol -hat some there, he knew he bml been dreanriog. Ho time That there star kind o’dazzles mo.’
•On™ thing I am glad of, doctor.’ Deacons Tracer, drove on, gronbliog. tried ever so hard lo remember whs, it had
• What is that James 7’ •Justice ie justice. I'd no idee she been .boot and the effort kept him awake.
• I met little Batty Perouse this morn- bad any hard feelin'e against me, aud her All of it that he could get beck was what

jseaÿffiFErws
she could earn something to agt, than, tf hIII the Med- Md of gwTbeu be thought he beard -ometMng Pectoral Balsam. It cores Hoarseness,

S--

FINER THAN EVER.
See

TAB Si

IN BRONZE right away.
4 Nobody did say it. Nobody été say it, 

bat I beard : * Tbey wrapped Biro In swad
dling clothes aud laid Him in a mange*— 
they made a cradle of it.’

Clear and bright and splendid was tbe 
winter sky above bim.and tbe while up-» 
lands glittered with a Valf dreamy glory 
and tbe morning star phone, lamp-like and 
wonderful just above the horigoo. It was 
to the eastward and, as he looked, it stood 
exactly above a white-roofed cottage away 
down the road.

4 No sir,’ exclaimtd Grandfather Starin.
* No sir. Nobody did say it. Wbat is tbe 
matter with my memory ? la 16 anything 
I read last evening. Nobody said it, but 
I heard it. 4 And the star came and rested 
where the young cbild lay ’ ; but then 
that yonder star 1* only the morning star.

That last word whs followed by atôther 
hia hoarsecio>ka,of something that refused 
to he spoken clearly. All the frost of the 
winter morning seemed to be gathering in 
bis face.
he walked ou aud oo, as il he were follow- 
ing that particular stor. . He went opt at 
tbe front gate aud down the road, and hia 
lips puffed out small, frosty clouds, to tell 
bow hard he was breathing.

The morning star grew brighter and 
brighter and brighter at first, and then be 
almost could not see it. When he stood 
still 4ront of Mrs. Perouse's gato it was a 
lull minute before be could see anything.
• It isn't so,’ be said. 41 ain't in my right 
mind. What on earth can have come over 
everything ?'

There he stood and looked, and there 
really was something very curious to be 
looked at. There was a heap of ever
green on tbe doorsteps. A barrel of flour 
stood a yard or so inside the gate. A bam 
lay on the.barrel and a big turkey, ready 
dressed, seemed to he trying to hug the 
ham. Between tbe barrel and the doorsteps 
lay a new sled, as if it were waiting for 
somebody to open the door apd let it come 
in, with some smaller packages that were 
stacked upon it. The fore end of its run
ners were pricked away up, like a pair of 
eager dog’s ears.

It was all too much for the old man to 
believe in, and he turned for another look 

Just then lie hvaid some-

men. .
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Bostqjo, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases ef Man. 

No. 4, Bulfinch St.

J on
EACH PLUCand PACKAGEBRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK,

Pictorial Poetry.AMI* HEARD FROM.Office,
* What has she been leadin’ of?’
Tbe spectacles she had dropped upon the

open page seemed to mark a place for his 
eyes to begin at ; but once more the harsh, 
hoarse croak, without any words, arose in 

throat of Grand lather Siarin 
If the words the spectacles pointed at 

could have found their way up—but they 
could not—they would have been :

• Glory to God in the highest. Ou earth 
peace, good will io men.’

At that very moment Jim Denike was 
4 We’ll see about it,’ be growled, through I eayjDg to bis mother :
■ ixvr.iv <— hit a liHMrd ‘ I’ll have a Christ I « |)0 yOU suppose I’m really the sassiest

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Afto^ Antigoxish Co.,
October 11th, 1888.

MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS k CO.,—
Dear Sirs,—I feel it iny duty to make 

known to the world the wonderful things that 
your medicine has done for me. For fifteen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and, though during that time 
I employed a physician and tried many kinds 
ef medicines I found nothing that gave me 
mope than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene and put an end to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 

Ry the advice of a friend I was

deal.
the

Ï
Unlock» all tbs dogged avenues at the

system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
tirna Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the aiH», Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; aU these airi ^7 
other similar Complamts yieldJouie 
happy influence . of BUBDOuK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

his long, white beard. * I’ll have a Christ 
mas in spite of ’em, all if money will buy boy in Perry ville ?’

seize me. 
induced to try your There was none iu his feet, for
LIFE OF MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup.
gJSSiL

This is the steamer that’s built aright, 
That has been going day and night 
Bringing goods from every clime. 
Bought for cash in the nick of time, ^ 

To please the buyers at Sancton s.

It built me right up, and after taking five 
bottles I leit sufficient for my work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 
means of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest pat together. 
No tongue can tell its real worth. I would 

mend it to all the sick and afflicted.
YOUraTeryjOH5'j. TAYLOR.

P
Some small children are very odd,

T. HILBUBN A 00., Proprietors. Toronto,
recom

SPLENDID l DO YOU WANT

Bargains
This is the train with its precious 

freight
That met the steamer at the dockyard 

gate,
And carried the goods with lightning 

speed
Till they thought it would jump the 

track, indeed,
To please the buyers at Sancton’s.

—One of the—

Finest Stock of CLOTHS, 1/3
Fcr Men’s Suitings, to be found in the 

Western Counties, is now shown by
JOHN H. FISHER, 

Merchant Tailor, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Having secured the services of MR. JOHN 
GOLDIN, a strictly first-class workman in 
every respect, and with an able staff of as
sistants, I am prepared to turn out custom 
tailoring second to none. Call and inspect.

IN CLOTHING ?
FT# ;
& firIF SO,

Try the Subscriber.
thing that sounded very much as if a boy fm..""S

If®JUST RECEIVED, A FINE STOCK OF 
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

3?.NOTI ÇE !
liSSi

-

a LL persons having claims against the 
estates of WM. A- JLICE, late of 

Bridgetown, farmer, deceased, and NANCY 
N. GREENWOOD, late of Bridgetown, trader, 
deoeased, are requested to render tbe same, 
duly attested to, within six mouths from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estates will make immediate payment to 

ALFRED RICE.
Admr. Rice, Kxtr. Greenwood 

Bridgetown, Nov. 10th, '88.

Suitings and
Trouserings,

WHICH I WILL SELL FOR CASH AT 

PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU.

f5it38 ol voice :
‘Squire?’
« Well ? Wbat ie it? Speak out !’
« Did you know that to-moriow would be 

Christmas if it got here ?’
4 What of it? Wbat do you mean ?’
« Well, you didn’t look as if you did. I 

told Batty Peroye, this morning, that you’d" 
never bad one.’

H J BANKS,
IsTOTICiHl.

MERCHANT TAILOR,Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,r ............ Up Stairs.Murdoch’s Block, This is the horse, as firm as a rock,

That hauled the goods from the 
port dock.

All spread out by a careful hand 
Midst novelties of our own dear land,

To please the buyers at Sancton’s. >

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
sea-

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

V
y

How Lost, How Restored !
-<wInim' We have recently pebliehed a 

edition of !>■*• (’ulver*

on the rSdlca^kml permanent care»(without 
x1iedSeinel::of Setvcitii DebilityvMdntal and 
Phjsiolal Incapacityrlmpediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^TPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
two pfistAge stamps.

The celebrated author in 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
daagerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^8F*Thi8 lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann at.. New York.

Askyour Grocer forthem 
J. M OWEN

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

r cents, or
this admirable

1

This is the press of modern make, 
Run with such speed the rafters shake 
That spreads the news in' town and 

province
And tells of what has been done of late 

To please the buyers at Sancton’s.

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^ft-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—_____________

(Concluded on fourth page.)

To Loan !
Money on Beal Estate Security.

i. o. h. Parker,
Solicitor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 27tb, ’87. tl Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
Post Office Box, 450.
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K A- MHKRT CHRISTMAS TO ALL OX7I5, FA.TH,02STS.
—Owing to the Illness of the Rector, who 

is suffering from a severe cold, there was 
no service In 8t. James' Church, last 
Sunday.

—Our merchants are very much incon
venienced by the non-arrival of goods 
ordered via St. Jofrn. There appears to be 
no certainty wbetrtfce goods will arrive.

—A correspondent in the Yarmouth 
Herald states that monuments have been 
stolen from the old graveyard there. This 
is marked enterprise. —Chronicle.

We should call it a grave offense.
—Nine dimds buys one do War*# worth of 

goods every time at Sancton's.
—The mineral resources of Nova Scotia 

are just now attracting the attention of 
some of the wealthiest men in Londou,and 
if rumor is correct we shall see wonder
fully active times in some mining dis
tricts within a few months.—Critic.

-, New Advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.She WtMv ÜUonitût.
— Hugh M. Irvine, of Granville Ferry, 

baa been «pointed a justice of the peaee.
—Mr. Ernest H. Armstrong, of King

ston, was admitted to the bar of Nora 
Scotia last week.
- $600 worth of Xmas Goods at the 

Medical Hall.
— What about having the streets 

lighted ? We are not agitating this 
matter simply for the sake of having 
something to write about, but because 
it is an absolute necessity, and every
body knows it.

— The Cumberland election takes 
place on the 26th. Mr. Dickey will 
again be the Conservative standard 
bearer.

—Time is too short to enumerate 
what we have got for Xmas and New 
Year’s present. What haven’t we got 
that suite the season ? J. E. Santon.

— We have just received an excellent 
email map of the Dominion from the 
veteran publishers, John P. Lovell, ol 
Montreal. It is well arranged and very 
convenient for reference. It is a fair 
sample of the maps that will appear in 
the forthcoming Gazetteer of the Dom
inion to be published by this house.

- Some of the youths around this 
town are making themselves them
selves particularly obnoxious on Satur
day nights. They get drunk somehow, 
and then let themselves *« loose ” as it 
were, without let or hindrance. We 
have no lock up, and in conse
quence disturbances can be carried on 
with impunity. A little moral suasion 
in the shape of a fine might be benefi
cial however.

—Get McCormick's prices on fruit, for 
Xmas.

- Mr. Leonard Fitch, a young man 18 
years of age, lost all the lingers 
left hand in McNeil’s mill at Factory- 
dale, Aylesford, on Wednesday, 28tb 
ult. The thumb is also badly lacerated, 
so that it is doubtful whether it will 
ever be serviceable. The accident was 
caused by bis band coming in contact 
with an edger. Mr. Fitch has been 
peculiarly afflicted. At the age of six 
years be suffered the lose of three fin
gers, 10 that be has now left only the 
thumb and index finger of the right 
band.

A Singular Circumstance.—A young 
lady in this town was a short time ago 
afflicted in a most singular manner. 
She was seized with pain in one of her 
ears very much the same as ear-ache. 
It finally became so painful that the 
only relief obtainable was by dropping 
diluted morphine in the ear. The 
physician, who had at first thought it to 
he a simple ear ache, became surprised 
that it did not yield to the customary 
remedies, and examined the offending 
organ with an instrument with the re 
suit, after a number of trials, of extract
ing an apple seed which bad laid in the 
ear and germinated. The young lady 
has not the faintest idea bow it could 
have got in her ear.

- Only to see oar stock will make 
you wish rhat Santa Claus had had twins, 
so that you could have two holiday sea
sons. But make the most of the one 
season by buying your presents at 
Sancton's.

— Mr. J. Bonness, the customs detect lye, 
was in town Sunday. We are not aware 
ilist business called him here. Bridgetown 
merchants d.-n't smuggle.

—Those who want to keep their shop 
window» fee of frost and moisture during 
the cold weather should try sponging the 
glass with glycerine and water. It is said 
to be a preventive.

—The Dorcas arrived too late at Anna
polis to allow the passengers to take pas 
sage in the express train for Halifax. Quite 
a number drove up to this town, and some 
bad to walk up, wo are told. They must 
have been a disgusted lot.

—If you want bargains in anything, 
Christmas week, call at J. W. Beckwith's 
and you will be sure to obtain them. 11

—The order in council respecting trout 
fishing has been repealed and an order 
substituted providing that no one shall at 
any time fish for, catch, or kill trout by 
other means than angling with a hook and 
line.

— From the frequency of accidents upon 
that portion of the railway that passes 
through the town of Windsor, there ap 
pears to be urgent need for some means of 
protection.

—Correspondents will please remember 
that In the case of lengthy communica
tions, we are obliged to hold their letters 
over until our space will permit us pub
lishing without inconvenience.

—Immense crowds are visiting the Mid
dleton Variety Emporium daily, to see.the 
attractions there, and to secure their Xmas 
Goods. A. W. Pbioney.

r-Tbe St. John papers, generally, 
ferring to the Bay service, while dei 
its unsatisfactory character, maintain that 
no blame can be rightfully attached to Mr. 
Humphrey, as the time allowed was too 
short in which to procure a proper steamer.

—The St. John Globe says :—Wreck 
Salk.—Patrick Con ion, of St. John, pur
chased the wrecked schooner “ E. Walsh,” 
at Little River, Me., last week. It is un
derstood that some Portland parties ore 
interested with him in the purchase. The 
price was a little over $705.

—Silk Handerchiefs In great variety at 
J. W. Beckwith’s.

QRAJSTD DISPLAY OF ____ —

HODS, J. W. Beckwith.
It gives me much pleasure to announce to the Public the completion of my

FALL \ WINTER IMPORTATIONS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1888.

I—The joyous Chn»tm«s Iule ie -gain 
dote at hand, and befoie another iaaue 
of thil journal la before ite reader», 
Cbriatmaa 1888 will be numbered with 
the irrevocable pest. It it a festival of 
the widest general recognition, in 
Eogllih (peeking countries, howerer, 
ibe day la observed and regarded In the 
most flttlng manner. It has a history 
(bat is as old ts the Christian world, its 
advent heralded salvation to all 
who would accept end believe in the 
eacriace made by the Christ-child born 
on that day. It is the festival ol festi
val*, and haa no parallel in the world a 
days of rejoicing either in the past or 
the present. The day is eminently the 
childrens'day. Their enjoyment, we 
belie?»i should be of the fullest possible 
measure. The happy days spent in the 
old homestead, oome back to the man 
end woman wearied with many cares, 
like the cool west wind laden with the 
scent of the heather, upon a fevered 

We don't intend to preach any 
with matter

h

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
BE SURE AND CALL BEFORE GOING 

ELSEWHERE.
____________ PeBlois & Primrose.

h

OJVUTIOZKT. This is the Season—Montreal's carnival this year promises 
to be a grand affair. Two cities in the 
United States, St. Paul, Minnesota, and 
Albany, New York, in imitation of Mon- 

have a winter carnival

À LL persons are hereby notified not to 
jflL negotiate a note of hand for Forty- 
One Dollars made by me in favor of John 
E. Bowlby, in April, 1887, as I have paid 
It, and shall resist further payment.

JOHN MORGAN. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 17th, 1888.

THE TRADE i
Fresh from Manufacturers. 'Is Offering BARGAINS !treal, propose to 

this season.
—The citizens of Wolfville are agi tat. 

lug for incorporation. They wish to have 
the Kentvllle water works extended to 
their village, which, beside being a great 
convenience, would much lessen Insurance

To be in keeping uÿth the times,
T. A. FOSTER, My trade has increased to the dimensions that enables me to buy in such large quan

tities that 1 can purchase from first hands. I am therefore placed in a position to sell at 
prices second to none in the two Provinces, and would respectfully request persons who are 
in the habit of going to other towns or to St. John or Halifax for the purpose of purchasing 
their supplies, to first call and give my Stock an inspection before doing so this year.

The verdict of my customers must determine the measure of my success; but I can*>- 
say this much in my own behalf : that I have given every effort to the selection of a Stock 
which, in all respects, should have no superior. I consider that in this I have succeeded.
A more elaborate display of Goods of every line belonging to my business, greater excel- 
lence in workman«h’p, or superiority of material, it would be hard to find anywhere. No 
department of m «tore has been neglected, and no class of customers slighted in my 
and I feel justiqed in the belief that no buyer can leave my Store unsuited or unsatisfied^^^^^V 1

I need not attempt any detailed enumeration of articles, indeed 1 could not pick out 
any one class of Goods for special mention, without a palpable slight of other equally im
portant and equally cheap grades of goods. I must refer you to the Stock. A personal in 
speetion of which can alone convey an adequate idea of its merits.

Your attention is directed to a choice, complete, and carefully selected assortment of ' 
the newest and most pleasing effects in Color and Fabrics in the line of

31140
brow.
sermon or oecupy space 
(bat haa been aatd many times before by 
cleverer writers than ourselves. We 

make the day one ol 
, make as many pres

ent» a» your means will allow you, be 
sure and whisper a kindly word into 
good old Santa Claua’ ear for the beneflt 
of the children, and above all remember 
the divine injunction " The poor always 
ye have with you,” aod give from yuur 
abundance what you can spare to those 
whose enjoyment of the day must be 
limited to the expenditure of a few 
extra cents to buy a few cheap and 
worthless toys for their ohtldreo. Try 
and make one poor family happy by 

timely gifts, and see if it won t 
bring Its own blessing.

To our own wide circle of readers 
which are scattered over nearly every 
portion of this oontineol, we extend 
our sincerest and kindest wishes to all 
lor a Happy Cbriatmaa.

LONDON HOUSE,FOR THIS WEEK
begs to state that be has decided for the 

next THIRTY DAYS to offer at unpre- 
dented prices the following lines, vie : 

FLOUR AND MEAL,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

UNDERCLOTHING, in endless variety, 
GROCERIES, of all descriptions, 

CAPS, HATS, AND GLOVES, in the 
latest designs,

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, RAISINS. 
CURRANTS, ORANGES, LEMONS, 

DATES. FIGS. GRAPES, &C„
Canned Goods of evyry nature-

I AM OFFERING THE 
WHITE CROWN BRAND OF FANCY

would simply ««y, 
rational enjoy men t —The very heavy freshet prevented the 

down express from coming through yester
day, and as a consequence we had no 
mails from the ast. The stoppage was at 
Cam bridge.

—The afternoons were at their shortest 
on Friday, and began to lengthen on 
Monday last. The mornings will be 7 
minutes shorter than on Friday, and will 
not begin to lenuthen until Jany. 6, their 
increase being only 4 minutes during the 
first half of the mouth.

—Large stock of Perfumes, Fancy Soaps, 
etc., at the Medical Hall.

—Mr. H. Ruggles, of the firm of Messrs. 
T. D. Ruggles & Sons, barristers, went to 
Halifax on Monday. On his affidavit in 
re the Court House, the claim for 
costs made by the Messrs. Ritchie, of 
Annapolis, was thrown out of court.

— Greenleaf Division, No. 677, cele
brated Its second birthday last Friday 
night. Althougu the night was very cold 
the sisters and brothers helping in the cele
bration were on hand with a grand tea. 
The representation from Seymour Division 
and Energetic, was good. A grand literary 

provided, and Laving speeches 
from visiting brothers, we spent the even
ing very pleasantly. I can say it was the 
best time Greenleaf has had. It shows 
what is going on. Being one present at 
most of the good times, such as they al
ways have in Granville, I can say that the 
sisters and brothers of other divisions have 
this time to beat. Yon can imagine, for 
we never left the hall until nearly 12 
o’clock, p. m. Wishing Greenleaf every 
success, and hoping to have the privilege 
to meet with them on a similar occasion, 
I close in L. P. F.

—The Hants Journal says On Monday 
last a lamentable accident occurred, where
by Mies NcNamara , a respected and well 
known resident, !o«t her life. Just as the 
morning express, proceeding west, was ap
proaching the railway crossing on Stannus 
street, Miss Mary McNamara was walking 
towards the track along the sidewalk on 
the west hide. So tar as can be ascertain
ed, she hesitated when she saw the train 
approaching, then moved on again, and 
when she reached the track must either 
have been paralyzed by fear, or teized 
with one of the weak attacks to wh’ch she 
was subject, for though there was appar
ently eufficieut time to have avoided the 
danger, she did not do r-o, but was struck 
by the engine and knocked into the cul-

Thc coroner’s jury found that death was 
accidental and no blame was to be attached 
to the engine driver.

—Sbafner & Dixon are offering a fine 
line of Cigars for the Holiday trade, li

MIXED TABLE NUTS
fpHIS Brand of Nota is polished and 
-A. screened ; is admitted to be the finest in 
the world, and particularly adapted for the 
Holiday Table. #

in CHOICE ORANGES, LEMONS, BA
NANAS, MALAGA and CATAWBA 

GRAPES, FRESH DATES and 
FIGS, CONFECTIONERY, 

SWEET POTATOES,
ONIONS, Ac.,

my stock cannot be equalled in excellence or 
price in this market.

Many Beautiful Notions
For Xmas Presents.

n As a particular inducement, I beg to call 
the attention of the public to a handsome 
line of

11some
of hie

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH ROBES,
bought at a bargain, and now offered below 

the average cost.

12 CASES OF
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS,JEWELRY, STATIONERY, &c.Cheating the Poet Office.

100 boxes Genuine

Dlgby SMOKED HERRING.
CALL I INSPECT l QET QUOTATIONS!

Ottawa, Oot, Dec. 12 —It bas been dis- 
covered that a very large amount of mail 

from towns- and cities along the 
into the United 

in both the

consisting of
BOOTS, SHOES, «te RUBBERS,

Just received, and offered at a sacrifice.matter
border is being taken across
KXMMrTbi.i.tbsr. 
'."bkh pra«U.ho” •"£ «We «“.he Ki.Tt

3 instead of a 2-ceut rate aa in Ibe 
While this correspondence 

back into

My vast stock of Gents, Ladies, and Misses 
BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS, are first- 
class in make, style, and finish.

Intending purchasers cannot do better than 
to inspect the above enumerated stock, as the 
subscriber will not be outdone by any other 
House in the town.

Constantly on hand, BEEF, PORK, LARD, 
FISH, POULTRY, and all other kinds of 
provisions.

Goods delivered free in town, without extra 
charge.

Bridgetown, December 18th, 1888.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, DRESS 
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.

McCORMICK,treat was
Fleas Pear last of Peat OIBce.

HURRAHbeing a 
United States.
to a very large extent, comes 
Canada, the Dominion government gets no 

for carrying it, as the postage is 
There was In every department I offer unparalled inducements to buyers in the way of High 

Class Goods of Quality beyond question. While I supplement this important feature by un
limited variety, including all novelties in the season’s styles. To these inducements I add 
the strong inducement of

revenue
all paid in the United States, 
a deficit In Dominion postal revenues of 

The Dominion govern • We are going to the$854,000 last year, 
ment is at a loss to know how it can pre- 
vent the fraud. The little game is being 
carried on by several extensive house», 
whose postage on correspondence amount» 
to large sums of money every year. It Is 
believed that as a matter of self-protectlou 
the Dominion government will bave to 
adopt a rate of postage uniform with that 
of the United States.—Ex.

Wbils we think that the Government 
will eventually have in reduce it» rate ol 
letter postage to the 2*cenl per os. rate, at 
Ibe same time It must not be lorgotien that 
comparing the posta! rates of the twocoun- 
■riee the Dominion bee as low if oot lower 
average, if we ate not very much mistaken. 
Wbat would be a beneficial change 
and cause so little loss of revenue as to not 
be worth talking about, would be to make 
the elaoderd 3 cent rale 1 os. instead-of J

Variety Emporium LOOK AT THIS!J. to buy our

Xmas Goods,
YITK heve tried all the stores in the 
W country and have found out that 

A. W. PRINNEY’S is the place to buy if 
you want to save money. His Stock is very 
complete in all Us branches. The Goods 
are of the first water and PRICES MOD
ERATE. I called at this Emporium the 
other day and was dumbfounded when (he 
genial proprietor quoted prices. The stock 
of CHINA, GLASS and EARTHENWARE 
is unpurpaeeed.and the CONFECTIONERY 
aod FANCY GOODS, ob, my 1 are perfect
ly delightful. In addition toall these goods 
you will find a large as-ortmeut of find- 
class GROCERIES, and I guess you 
can buy FLOUR and OORN MEAL 
a little cheaper at the Emporium than any 
where else, for cash. I cau tell you this,
If you irant to Save Money buy at the Mid

dleton Variety Emporium.

VTTE are too busy to write long Adver- 
VV tisements, particularizing our 

whole Stock, hut have done wbat wo think 
will better please our patrons,

*
I beg to draw attention to some of my Leading Lines :—

HAVE JAMMED PRICES Dress Goods !STAPLE AND FANCY
li

Dry Goods,
I am able to point with satisfaction to a display of Goods in this depart

ment that I am sure will please. My Stock is new, not just freshened up 
by the addition of a few new pieces of goods, but a clean, fresh, new 
stock, thoroughly representative in its materials, patterns, textures, 
weights, etc., of the best manufacture. I shall be pleased to see you and 
show you these goods.

BOOTS, shoes, slippers, over

BOOTS, AND GROCERIES,
OS.

_The Spectator has been taken to task
by a correspondent ol the Chronicle for en
dorsing the steamer Dorcas, and not show 

i* for the bay service
BIGHT ZDOWIST,

ing up how unfit she 
In order to, id some measure, .craen Itself, 
It seeks to put the Mositor in the same box 
by publishing a paragraph which appeared 
in our issue of the 28tb. The difference is 
that wbat we bad to aay that week was be- 
fore the boat was put on the route, and it 

generally published in the St. John 
papers that the boat would fairly meet the 
wants of Ibe travelling public. It was 
aimple a common report. The Spectator 
endorsed the boat* offer she had arrived in 
port, and its editor bad a opportunity lo 
hear and see what she was like. VVe made, 
no reference lo the Spectator about the 
matter, and don’t desire lo be made a scape 
goat of. it says its owo item was an ad
vertisement. Surely our contemporary 
would not lend its local columns to endors 
log wbat It knows, or should know, to be 
Incorrect, without, at least, some mark lo 
distinguish it as an advertisement. To say 
that it got a few cents per line will hardly 
excuse ite puffing a public injustice.

and intend to

MAKE THINGS LIVELY

Xnas goods!
XMAS GOODS I

iUNTIL THE GOODS ARE GONE.
Now York, Dec. 14.—The Herald pub

lishes the following despatch from its Lon
don correspondent : “ Those who imagine 
the Sackville incident is ended are greatly 
mistaken ,acd from what I learned yesteiday 
it may result in a serious diplomatic contre 
versy The first intimation that the inci
dent bad assumed new features was given 
by Lord Randolph Churchill in the boose 
of commons to-day, when his question 
came*up an to whether farther 
cations had been received by the foreign 
office from the government of the United 
States relative to the conduct of Lord 
Sackville, and, if so, whether soch com
munications ronld be laid before parlia 
ment prior to the discussion of the civil 
service estimate. S'r J. Ferguson, in 
reply, said that a note had b*-en received 
from Pin lpe a lew days ago, aud it Lad 
been referred to Lord Sackville for any ob
servations he mi»ht wish to make upon 
some of the matters it contained. He said

Flannels and Woollens !John Lockett.
liBridgetown, Dec. 19th, 1888.

GREAT REDUCTION. This class of Goods becomes an object of interest to buyers at this season of the year. My customers will-find that I show e 
fine and full line of these staple goods in colors and weights that will meet any requirement. These goods will have additional 
attraction in the eyes of buyers by virtue of the very low figures I bave put on them. They are marked to sell, end I am oonfi- \ 
dent that thrifty buyers will not seek another market when once they have examined my goods.commuai-

The whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS’

Sacque and Ulster Cloths.Xmas Goods ! will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

DRY GOODS,—There Is serious talk among some ol 
our cillaens ol forming a compauy for tbs 
manufacture of first-class bricks anil drain 
tllea. The facilities for carrying on this 
business here appear to be of an excep
tionally satisfactory cbatacler. The demand 
for Ibla class of building material is said 
to be much gr<ater than tbe supply. The 
Items of expense to get io running order 
are not large, and as we understand that an 
experienced brick»maker who owns 
of suitable land contiguous lo tbe railway 
and ibe river, is willing to take shares in 
the company to tbe fair valuation of Ibe 
land, we should think there would be but 
small difficulty in getting tbe shares sub
scribed . The flourishing condition or the 
brick yard at Annapolis which is said to 
have more orders than it cau well fill, is 
quoted as an example of the profits to be 
derived from tbe business.

CHEAP You will fiud that my extensive stock in Sacque Clothes makes choice a matter of difficulty, including as it does, so many 
handsome patterns, hut none the less a choice once made is an re to satisfy. I give every lady a courteous invitation to examine 
the goods in this department, and prove io its completeness the liberality with which I cater to tbe taste of my customers in 
materials and prices.

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CABS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS. RUBBERS 
AND LA RIG A NS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

k of LAMPS,GLASS,
. EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES.

William Hart,
Assignee.

the correspondent;.* could cot be published 
until it was complete. Although the for» 
eign office guards Its secrets well, 1 have 
been abl** to learn that tbe note referred to 
by Sir. J Ferguson is of great imporiN 
auce. In it theUuited States protests against 
Lord Salisbury's policy in refusing to 
send a minister to Washington in place 
of Lord Sackville

.AT
it L. C. Wheelook’s.ploring

aesiiPY ïLawrencetown, D«-c 17th, 1888.It was placed in 
Lord Salisbury*h hamis ten days ago, and 
its oncoinprouiixing tone mu«-t bave opened 
hie eyes to the grave difficulties which con
front him. The United Stated not only 
refuses to modify its attitude in reference to 
Lord Sackville, but refuse* to lie boycotted, 
and tbe note makes It very clear that if any 
thing of thfekind is tried the boycotting 
will not all be on ibe one side. It is said 
that Phelps has intimated that bis mission 
will be of short duration if Lord Salisbury 
persists in hie present course. It is un
derstood that Lord Salisbury is resolved 
not to recogn ze the United States until the 
Republicans come into office, and he will 
bave no farther relations with the Demo 
cvatic party. It is unnecessary to say that. 
this policy does not inget with the approval 
of bis political colleagues. They etc that 
if he is going to lead bis country into an
other Egyptian war, and invite a rupture 
with the United States, his cry of ‘ Save 
the Union 1 will not save the government 
from defeat. ''

Notice of Co-Partnership.
ri>HE undersigned have this day entered 
J- into a co-partnership, under the name 
and style of dkBLOIS <fc PRIMROSH, to be 
associated jn the Medical Profession and to Ladies will find my Stock of this line of Goods well assorted. 

or weight may suit your taste, I can supply you aud at such prices as make the ordinary expense of hosiery cut a- reduced figure 
Id the dress account. I solicit an examination of these goods, and am confident that they will please you.

Whatever grade you require, whatever style, pattern, shade
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in charge 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. U. DkBLOIS, M. D. 
F. PRIMROSE, M. D. FOR SALE—The Spectator says that Mr. C»ddy, 

C. E. Of Ottawa, with Mesara. Rr»ul and 
Martin Murphy, Jr., have been survey
ing the Missing Link portion of the 
Western Counties Riilway at ibe in
stance ot the Dominion Government, in 
order to obtain an estimate of ibe cost 
for Us completion. It will be good 

when this necessary public woik

li CORSETS !Bridgetown, Dec. 17th, 1888.
—Now then boys go to work can

vassing for the Mokitob. We offer the 
following aa premiums . For 8 subscribers 
we will seud one of tbe New Waterbary 
Welches valued at $4 75 and guaranteed to 
be an excellent time keeper. Remember 
this is not the old Waterbury. For 
18 subscribers we will send a watch 
worth $10, a. grand article. Tbe 
name of all those sent in must be ac« 
compacted with the cash, and bona fide 

Not renewal». Here is a chance

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
H. FRASER,

'T'BNDERS will be received at the office of 
_L the Clerk of the Municipality of the 
County of Annapclie, up to noon, on Satur
day the 5tti day of January, 1889, for supply
ing the Alms House with 65 cords of Mer
chantable Hardwood. Tenders either to be 
for the whole or in lots of not less than 5 
cords. Parties tendering can deliver the 
same on the Clarence road, between the Bay 
Road, so-called, and the Saunders road, so- 
called. Parties tendering on the south side 
of the river, can deliver at Bridgetown.

Tenders will also be received for supplying 
the Alms House with wood, both hard and 
soft, for the year beginning the 15th of 
January, 1889.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowpst or any tender.

A. VIDITO,
WM. H. YOUNG,
JOHN W. PIGGOTT, 

Committee.

THREE SECOND HAND I do not pretend to determine for my customers which is absolutely the best Corset. Instead of this I put in stock a repre
sentative line of the very best makes and styles, and leave my customers to choosu that which best suits them. I carry ell grades 
and every size, so that any figure can be fitted from my stock.STOVES!news 

is finished.

— Yarmouth took a tote on town in
corporation last week, with the result 
that tbe promoters were badly beaten
the ?ote standing 14$ lor, and 304 . . . ..
Ma|ee|i —Mrs. Albert Turner and her daughter,

* who live on the road to Scott’s Bay, near
—Call at Sbafner à Dixon’s and see uanDjDgi were driving to ihe Bay on T 

the quality of their goods ami get prices, (jny fast, when the horse baulked, and 
and you will be convinced that their claim over ibe cliff along which the road
to tbe leadership in the grocery line Is un- rau^ 20 ft. to the shore below. Tbe horse 
deniable. D was instantly kilhd, the waggon conpplete-
- People io want of Christmas Goode ly smashtd, and the young lady was very 

of any description should consult our serious, if not fatally injured, but Mrs 
advertising columns. Some of the Torn, r, miraculously escaped injury and 
store, are abowing beautiful lines for «as seoir able io walk. The neighbors 

e glndly agisted them, one hastening for a
presents. doctor, and others, placing a bed upon

•*-A Port George correspondent of poles, carried the unfortunate girl to her 
tbe Halifax Chronicle writes that about borne.
100 feet of me breakwater has been s , -
carried away in one of tbe late gales -Parties wanting extra choice Currants 
and it to feared tbe whole structure for Xmas would do acll to call on Sbafner 
will go and Dixon lie fore purchasing elsewhere. 11

—The Middleton Variety Emporium —Last week the weather was the cold-
is to the front with the largest and est of the season, by tar,and it commenced 

.i/uik nf Xmas Goods ever to look as It we would not bave the green - ffîïST ÎI® Christmas .0 generally prophesied. Tbe
«LuWO in a country thermometer dropped within a few degrees

—A brother of the late Mr. Frederick of tl.e no mark. Pars and heavy over- 
Mitchell, tbe first representative of coals took the place of mackintoshes and 
Meaara. John 8. Townsend 4 Co., fruit umbrella». This week the scene airain 
brokets, of London, Eng., in this county, changes. Art unusually heavy ram storm, 
i. now in Annapolis. Mr,Mitchell, tbe even for this wet »e»»oo, set in on Sunday 
deceased, it will be remembered was night, and continued up to the time of 
drowned in tbe Annapolis River while onr wrlllog, yesle.day noon. The streets 
duck hunting through tbe upsetting of are in a dreadful condition.
the boot in a squall. _Blowsoft had been trying to get his

—We regret to state that continued wife to allow him lo join the Masons but 
ill health has obliged Mr. C. W. Know- to no purpose. At last he said : “ Maria, 
les of Windsor, to sever bis conoeotion have you seen those new Gold Watches at 
with the Tribune. Mr. K. contemplates Sancton’s ?" Maria’s mouth softened a little, 
removing to California. Kev. S. M. C. “ Marla bave yon seen those Gold Chains at 
B*“k «sûmes the proprietorship of the Saocton’s r'Mana’s eyes showed a gleam of 
ÎHW Under Mr. Knowles’ manage- interest •' Say, Marla H I say, go to banc- 
inoune. .. . ton’s and get just what you want aod all
ment the Tribune has become a really , is it a go?" •• Yes, John Henry,
excellent paper, and was always among |g B go’right lbi8 minute,'' said Mar is as 
our most welcome exchangee. e 8be started for her cloak and bonnet, “and 
Unit brother Knowle. may recover the >heQ 8ee me with one ot those Gold 
full Tigor of health in the sunny State. Wltchea and chains you’ll think yonr 

-At Sbinlay's will be found tbe fob goat ride w« pretty expensive.” -But say, 
lowing Goods at 15 cents each : 1 lb. Marla !" cried John Henry. But Maria 03/ 1 can of Corn, or .Broom, li was half way to Sancton’s.

/'XNE Cooking Stove, one 
U Cylinder. Will hell

Franklin, onenew name». 
for any hmart boy. CLOTHS !\ Credit to Whom Credit is Due.

[ To the Editor of the Bridgetown Monitor.J 
Sir Will you allow me, through tbe 

medium of your useful journal, to correct 
an erroneous impression that bas obtained 
in ibis town and vicinity, to the eff> ct that 
I am ihe writer of a letter published in Ibe 
Bridgewater Enterprise of the 12ib lost., 
hailing from Bridgetown and signed 
C.anent the “ Sawdust Question ”

As it is well known in this community 
that I am an occasional contribulor to the 
press, the impression may, to some extent, 
be excusable ; yet it would be unfair in 
me, by my silence, to rob the writer of tbe 
credit of so unique a production, 
hitherto refrained from expressing, in 
print, my opinions on this interesting and 
important question, and wbtn I think 
proper to contribute an article, lu letter 
form, on this or any other subject that may 
Interest the public mind, I shall not be 
ashamed lo affix my name in full.

1 should be sorry lo offrr any comments 
on the style or weight of “ J. C.’s ” letter, 
as I tbink those of the editor of the Enter
prise sufficiently to the point.

Thanking you for your kindness for the 
space allotted me, I am sir,
Your obedient seryant, J. W Crosskill. 

Bridgetown, Dec. 18th, 1888.

__ LOW FOR CASH.

WANTED!
1000 Cords Spruce Wood.

II
In Cloths I am safe in saying I have the largest and most complete stock in the town. The goods are new, -fashionable, end 

of the best value. My assortment is so large that I cannot fail to suit all tastes, and would at least respectfully solicit an inspec
tion from all intending buyers.

"VJtTANTED in lots of not less than 200 
VV Cords, 1000 Cords So trod Spruce 

Wood,
IN THE ROUND NOT SPLIT, 

to he delivered in April or May, at 
any place on the Annapolis River where a 
vessel can safely load, drawing 13 feet of 
water. To be cut with saw exactly 4 feet 
long, and not less than 5 inches at small 
end, or in 8, 12, 16 or 20 feet lengths, de
livered in rafts at Aonapolis Royal in April 
or May next. Send your offer to

THOS. S WHITMAN.
Annapolis, Dec. 12th, 1888

“ J.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, YBridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1888.

REMEMBER
in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,

IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PBICES.

These Goods are all purchased from the largest manufacturers in the Dominion, whose specialty is style and accuracy of ent

THATI bave

SimsonsLINIMENT
Has Taken the Lead,

and is the best prep; 
the People of

RELIEF & CURE

6it42r oration ever offered to 
Canada, for the KOTICE !

A LL bills against the Municipality ot 
jLX. the County of Annapolis must be 
rendered at once in accordance with. By- 
Law No. 8, of said Municipality or they 
cannot be considered at the January Meet
ing, 1889.

Bridgetown, Dec, 8tb, 1888,

y

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, NEURAL
GIA, CATARRH, CUTS, BRUISES, 
SWELLING, SCALD HEAD. COLIC, 
DYSPEPSIA, CONTRACTION OF 
THE MUSCLES, LAME BACK, DIPH
THERIA. SORE THROAT, TENDER 
FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS, &c

O. T. DANIELS, Clerk.

What is Nicer or More Durable 
for a Ohietmas Present thlan Long experience has taught me that the best goods are the cheapest in the end and " ^ 

give the most satisfaction to my customers, and all my fall importations are of the best 
quality of solid work, which I can warrant ; amongst which are the famous Eagle Brand and 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.’s make. Every thoughtful person knows that a good article 
cannot be bought as cheaply as a poor one. Quality in goods means always a relative ad
vance in the price. For those who want a cheap line, regardless of any other condition, I 
can show goods that will compare favorably with any in the market, in the matter of prices; 
while for those who combine the consideration of prices and quality I can present a line of 
goods absolutely unexcelled in either regard. I invite special attention to my line of

—Tbe Panama Canal Loan in Paris has 
failed. On Wednesday De Lf-aseps, sen
ior, announced with tears of joy that 
the loan bad succeeded. Ou the day fol
lowing, his sou had to declare Its failure, 
and to announce that the company was 
bankrupt and must be wound up unless 
the government undertake tbe work. 
French money lenders have taken up the 
new Russian loan of 100,000,000 francs 
and this is regarded as an omen of alliance 
between the powers.

—When yon harness your horse to drive 
to Bridgetown do not stop until you arrive 
at J. W. Beckwith's store,and procure bis 
prices. You will save money. 11

A GOOD PICTURE.TpOR Distemper in Horses, Enlarged Joints, 
-I- and other diseases incidental to those 
useful animals, it is unrivalled. We have them , and for two weeks win 

sell them atCertificates are constantly being received, 
telling of the good work performed by SIM
EON’S LINIMENT.

Manufactured by

Brown Bros & Co.,
______________________ HALIFAX, N. 8.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

VERY LOW RATES.
Also a complete Stock ot

MOULDINGS.
FRAMING done cheap. 
Give us a call.DRUGGISTS, ...

Two Doors north of " Monitor ” Office.
■" àâà * LADIES’ OIL GOAT WALKING BOOTS-■J - i-'MtJlli
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AT.L OTJIEtTv/r-mT?.~R.~g~ GHBISTM- AS TO
♦ New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.*- 4New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Thescholars in the Norwich (Conn.) 

public school» were each requested to give 
their teachers, on » recent dny, either • 
potato or en spple for distribution to the 
poor. The result was that ten barrels of 
the vegetable and fruit desired were 
divided among the needy. #

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The ministers of cus
toms and marine say that they have as yet 
received no information of the trans-ship
ment of any fish cargoes at Halifax, and 
deny that they purpose permitting any 
such practice.

The Bay of Fundy Service.

STARTED TO GET A NEW STEAMER 
FOR THE BAY ROUTE.

A meeting of merchants and others was 
held at St. John. Tuesday, toJiousider the 
advisability ol forming a company to build 
and run a new steamer on the route be
tween St. John and DigUy and Annapolis.

Mr W H. Tborne referred to the un
satisfactory state of the present arrange 
meat, to the dissatisfaction expressed re
garding the-Dorcas,” and to tbe detriment 
it was causing in our business relations 
with Nova Scoria. He thought it ad- 
visable to buy or obtain a good steamer to 
place on tbe route for Immediate service. 
There bad been a disposition, he said, on 
the part of some to buy an old steamer In 
New York, but lie found a good deal of op- 

Tbere was a strong

Christmas, 1888 L 

New Year, 1889 !
I (BeuertU $ew$. DEC. ’88 ! DECEMBER, ’88.A MOVEMENT

-Any quantity of Dried Apples wanted 
atJ. W. Beckwith’».

Ladies at the Polls in Digby-Twenty• 
two ladies voted lu Digby at the municipal
elections.—Courier.

—The William Palmer farm was
last Saturday to Charles Haley for *15.-
400, says the WimUor Tribune.

—The Londonderry Times and Berwick 
Farm Journal have collapsed. — Jforniny 
Chronicle.

Bombay, Dec. 14.—Lord Dofferiu, tbe 
retiring governor-general of India, was 
tendered an ovation to-day on the occasion 
of his departure for England.

—The Portland, Me., Press tells ol a 
locomotive bicycle which is in building at 
the Portland Locomotive works at a cost 
of $12,000 to $15,000. It is to travel at 
the rate of two hundred miles an hour.

For this month we have made SPECIAL 
PREPARATIONS to place before 

Our Patrons a

NEW. FRESH END ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

The Dominion Gov- Goods for theOttawa, Dec. 12 
ernment were to-day informed by cable
gram that the judicial committee of tbe 
privy council have decided in favour of 
Ontario, in tbe case between tbe Dominion 
and Ibc provincial governments over tbe 
ownership of land, timber and minerals Id 

formerly disputed territory.

MERRY SEASON,|R

it Groceries, Glassware,
DOITS i SHOES, RUBBER GOODS

I inAT:—

a stock list and try to get a steamer special- 
ly built, to be controlled in St 
managed in the into rents of St. John? He 

-Dr. J. R. McLean, who confine» lll0ugbt there would be '‘« ‘‘Ifflculty i 
bis practice to Bye, Ear, Throat, and alt oblalulng „ steamer lor a oa"^ 
forms of catarrhal diseases, is now at wouid make tbe trip across th y H Those desiring to consult | ,rom two and a half ^Jh^hours

wooden one about

the

Runciman, 

Randolph 

& Co.’s.

— Doctors differ-and so do weather 
prophets. Now an old Indian from away 
back In Maine comes to the front with the 
announcement that we are going to baye a 
mild winter. He bases hi, calculations 
on tbe fact that the fur of wild animals Is 
not very thick and those animals that lay 
up their winter stock have not accumulât- 
ed large quantities.—Ex.

The Mahdi’s Stout—London, Dec. 14— 
The Standard says It has reason to believe 
that a letter received at Suakltn IromOsman 
Digna states that the Madhi’s troops had at 
length been successful, that Emin held 
out bravely, but bis men mutinied and de. 
livered him with a white traveller, sup
posed to be Stanly, to tbo Mahdi’s leader. 
Digna sends proofs tending to support tbe 
truth of bis assertions.

ft

Bridgetown Grocery! i
Kentville.
him will do so early, that there may be thought au time for treatment, if neeeseary. 6tl411 ooo fo $80,000, and a 

—Tbe Courier says Geo. Small and Ip Robcr,Bon 
Robert Adams, of Broad Cove, Digby, travelers ere alive to tbe fact that it 
were drowned on Tuesday while out n thing is not soon done St. John will los
Ing. It is sopposed that the boat cap-1 Noya ScolU trade
tiled. Small leaves a wile and a family , | Mr_ Thorne said that already he had
Adams was single. seven or eight orders cancelled.

-rOoo’t forget that the greatest cute of Capt. Fleming said the International S. 
Rheumatism that has been made to 'hi* S Company **« ,, ,fh '■
country for tbe past titty years is that of Humphrey in the EmprM*. ^
TftL„ d c*_r|v of Mantarelville, and be] ger of that company bad express^ 
was cured bv mting Norton’s Magic Liui- willingness to lake $5.000 stock wit 
ment, after doctors aod all other remedies (Fleming) in a boat «howe _

"*'*• h ll'L^t'Vul.CsUndU rt she was
_B$c. 12.—The body of a | 6add|e<i with a S40.000 debt, did not lose 

NWUl 18 year» ot age was fouod ». f”w ,money. , „
days ago in an old lumber camp at Sisson Mr q'hor,ie remarked that the I. S. b. 
Brook, Victoria county. He had been Co woll|d bave been quite willing to 
dead some time It Is supposed lo be the (| o ,.Secretou the route it they
remains of n lad named Bell. Cold could get her inspection passed, 
hunger is supposed to bave caused bis 
death.

iron one ETC., ETC.. ETC.
said that their 1 Case Toilet Requisites;

RICK8ECKERSIn GROCERIES
TEAS and COFFEES, of the Beat Quality ; Bright Antigua nod Barbadoee 

MOLASSES ; West Indies Ex-ReBned, Granulated and Fulveriaed SUGARS, 
RICE; TOBACCOS; VINEGAR; PURE SPICES, (In variety) in 

bulk or package ; a large stock of CANNED 
GOODS; STARCHES; SOAPS, from a Boo 

toilet to the 3 cent bar, Etc., Etc.

We haveWE ARE JUST COMING 

OUT WITH AN
■ICO PU»,

“ Grip.” « Martha Washington,' ' White Clover,' 
« Ye Olden Time/ ‘ Floral Chime»/

« Golden Gate,' etc.
With the next year Grip enters upon its 

thirty-second half-yearly volume, a fact 
which speaks eloquently for the merits of this 
unique and favorite Canadian journal. No 
former attempt in the field of humorous jour
nalism in Canada was ever successful, be
cause in no former case was there the happy 
combination of elements essential to the suc
cess of such a venture. In the first place, an 
uncommon fertility of invention is required 
to keep a comic paper abreast of the times, 
and this must be backed up by an artistic 
ability equal to the task of interpreting the 
happy thoughts evolved in a popular manner- 
Secondly, there must be a solid basis of right 
principle upon which to bnild. Truth, honor, 
fairness and good taste are all as 
to the success of a comic journal as oi a 
magazine of the highest class. All these 
features have, from the first number distin
guished Grip in a *",-v

The
ZB1 IR, T7 I T S .ENTIRE NEW STOCK, FLORIDA WATER & BAY RDM.it. J. JUST RECEIVED : NEW CROP, SUPERIOR LONDON LAYER, VALENCIAS, 

AND VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS, FIGS, GRAPES, LEMONS, 
ORANGES, DATES, COCOANUTS, ETC., ETC. PURE GLYCERINE SOAPS ; 

FANCY TOILET SOAPS ; 
MEDICINAL SOAPS ; 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAPS.

ALSO AN XMAS SUPPLY OFstock-list beMr. Troop moved that a 
opened, and a canvasser, sent out, with a 

T— Scott Act in Hants County. —I view to seeing bow much mcney could be
r , r. , Cants Doc 14—Public meet- got to place a first-class steamer ou East Rawdon, Hants. Dec-in ^ ^ K rQ‘te The motion carried
ÎT. rions to discuss the advi.abil- The lorm of heading for the stock list 
ity°ofgrepealing tbe Scott Act, aud subati. was then decided upon, and the meeting 
luting IbCfore the provincial license act adjourned .-Acad,an Recorder.
It Is claimed by temperance men that theformer act is praclically In operation and | 
the provincial act, though <*Je«‘'°“a*,a " 
principle, will preanmably be more likely 
to lessen the liquor traffic.

Carefully Chosen and Cheaply Bought, which enables us 

to place before our customers and the public 

the best line of Groceries in 

the town.

CHOICE CANDIES, iD Assortment ; NUTS, *“ variety ; CIT
RON and ORANGE PEEL; ESSENCES; Plain and Fancy

CRACKERS, "0™ Bakeries.essential ROYAL EXTRACTS,
Glassware, Lamps, Lanterns, Etc. Lemon, Vanilla, Orange.first number distin- 

6----------- -y m a high degree. It stands to
day alongside of the very best productions of 
its class in the world, and enjoys a fame far 
beyond the bounds of Canada. To Capa- 
dians it ought to be more and more an object 
or patriotic pride, and certainly but little 

k« ..id for the natriotism of any Cana- 
can afford

Tbe Free per Appeal.
In Stock, a number of very fine LAMPS, which we bought below regular costs, 

and we offer to our customers at Wholesale Prices. Lamps from $5 
to 20 cents each. Ruby P. D. PITCHERS, TUMBLERS,

GOBLETS, Etc. Call and see, as we bave 
the BEST VALUE In GLASSWARE in tbe Town.

N. B.-On all the above our Prices are Very Low, and we 
offer Special Outs for Quantities for cash.

Hair Broshes and Dressing Combs,A special to the Chronicle from Ottawa 
In the supreme court Saturday 

was dismissed.
—On Friday last while George H. Boice Cbicf Justjce Ritchie, who was supported 

of Deep Brook and another man were b Ju„tice Taschereau and Gwynne, held 
pressing out cider, rather a serious acÇ> tbat the question put to Dr. McKay as to 
dent occurred. By some mishap the 6b,1M bo„ far tbB muzzle ol the guu which oc- 
of the pressing gear slipped and a le”r ctt8joned Doyle’s death was from his body,
flying roond Btruck Mr. Boice on the fore-1 (he djBcharge took place, was a
head. A large piece of tbe bone *a8J”"1 |eguimate one. Tbe defence could have 
away and laid baie tbe brain. Ur:croBS,examiDed or called evidence to con- 
rod of Bear River was summoned, us ,r0Tert McKay’s statements aud show bis 
though there was great fear of ns dea b, incom eleIlcy, but they did not. In re
al last accounts be is doing well —specta- d t0 rov. Mr. Brown’s conduct in

' preachlog as be did to tbe jury, all tbe 
ao-Oai.adian Tains. — Exports to judges regarded it as .regrettable mdtscre- 
A»01Q-Ca»ADU«_1«ap»- £ cent, tion , which, however, does not influence

for^ovember and 9 5 for eleven months, the verdict. Chief Justice Ritchie thought 
Iron Show/the largest decline Imports Mr. Brown committed a grave irregularity 
tr^M.Canada increased 1 59 per cent, for meriting the severest censure Justice 
«.«“'month and 1125 lor tbe eleven strong and Gwynne thought that the

Live stock fish, metals, and question to McKay should not have been
months. L ’ expanded and allowed, but left no Inference on the jury,
wheat’ hae much decline^ The total it being’one that could only have been 
«.heat imnorta tliis year are one million answered by an expert in medical science 
sterling less than last year, but flour ie Commenting on tbe case
SSRS-t—v— “ S

Ottawa Dec. 14.—A special cablegram I pr0perly in allowing Dr. McKay to answer 
to the Montreal Omette says the London I the question as to how far the gun was 
Standard announces that tbe Canadian from Doyle’s body when it was discharged. 
Pacific railway has formally proposed to judlie Strong, however, thought the quee- 
the Dominion government to sell its mon- I |ioD KaB improperly allowed. There was 
oooly traosportation right in Manitoba n0 doubt lrom uncontroverted authority 
lor three million aterling. Tbe only pos- and judicial decision, as well as from text 
Bible legislation is the surrender of the book8 that no evidence as regards as mat.
Canadian Pacific’s legal right in tbe cross- (er o( 0pinIon jB admiesable except in
iogs matter, aod the company evidently caecB wbere tbe matter related to a ques- 
want to sell out before tbe supreme court ,ion ol Bcience, which requires an expert 
decides whether they have any rights tü to give an opinion upon, tbe general rule 
104611 being that the jury must draw their own
V ■ n,h,„ inference. The only ground, upon which
sGrip’b Comic Almanac.—This w®'' ,he evjllence of Dr. McKay eonld he 

known annual, for 1889, is now ro ^ {ained „ou]d be in regard to medical 
bookstores. For ten years Canada ^ Lcienee. He was of the opinion that an 
and only "Comic Almanac bas delig allowed and the convictionher people, and the new number is decid- sp^shon F(|üru,tr agreed
edly the beet of the lot. Tb®“lon^.“'U^th Judge Strong that the question put 
pages are unique and ingenious, L Dr McKay should not bave been al-
donble-page cartoon, " ^^FTh.m arc sev8 lowed, and deplored the indiscretion of 
of .War,” is first-class, whtie there^aresev M Brown Justices Taschereau and
^rnyrmLTrsidV^mtinr.ir^lG-yhde agreed with tbe chief jnstfee. 

tions. The letter press is capital reading.
Ten cents will secure the book at any news
dealer’s-. modest tax for so enjoyable a 
melange, surely.

CLOTH BRUSHES.1 

GENTS’ AND LADIES’ PURSES ; 
COLLAR AND CUFF BUTTONS ; 

BAR PINS ;
LADIES’ GERMAN SQUARES;

Raisins ! Raisins ! Raisins!of patriotic pride, and certa 
can be said for the patriotism 
dian who pretends to culture, and f
the price, whose name is not found on vrip « 
subscription list. The subscription pries is 
almost ridiculously low, when the rates of 
sitailar (and not equally able) journals else
where are considered. It is only two dollars 
a year, although the paper contains sixteen
pages filled with bright original humor of P®° , m
and pencil, and always gives, without stint, rro nfo |
political cartoons on passing events, whioh for | | Q| | lo I
point, power and humor are certainly unsur- 
passed in any humorous paper of the day.
For ourselves we can say that Grip is the very 
lirst journal we open and enjoy on the arrival | q I
of our weekly exchanges, and we believe the 1
same is true of nearly every editor in the 
country. Get it for 188V without fail.

New London Layers,
Valencia Layers and Valencias.

Boots, Shoes,Currants ! FASCINATORS, CLOUDS, 
WOOL HOODS.

Wo guarantee there is none to equal 
them In the town.

tor.
CHOICE NEW TURKISH AND ELEME. J^IGtS RUBBERS, Etc., Etc. WHITE AND COLORED SILK HAND

KERCHIEFS ;
SCOTCH LAWN and CAMBRIC HAND

KERCHIEFS ;

have the Greatest Variety and Best Selected Stock in the Town.N this line we
From tbe liberal pairooage given ns we have had to re-order Stock several limes 

this fall, and we bave now arrangements with the Best Factories so as to keep our 
Stock up In aines aod to order special kinds when required.

ORANGES !1

LEMONS !

A Gallant Canadian.—Ithaca, If. r-'|lDAlliîCQ T 
Dec. 12.—Of a party skating on Dwyers (}|tHllllCO ■ 
dam in this city this evening, four persons 
broke through the ice and^ two were 
drowned ; a student named Nevina, an“ j _ bjlwwm i 
tbe other, Miss Maggie Sullivan, teacher TT7MQN S J 
in the Central school here. A yonng I 
student named McMaster, of Torouto,
Out., tied a rope about himself and twice 
dived down to recover tbe bodies. He was 
twenty minutes in tbe cold water. A 
young man named Patrick Wall broke bis 
arm in an attempt at rescue.

EXTRA CHOICE FLORIDA.

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
SPECIAL.—For this month we place our Entire Stock I ladies’ under vests. 

of Boots and Shoes at a discount, on our already |ow gents’ white and fancy muf- 
prices, of IO per cent, for Net Cash.__________ | flers, ties and braces.

FLORIDA AND MESSINA.

PEELS! We are dally expecting a car load ot , , ,
Shorts Middlings, Heavy Feed, and Hand Picked Beans, Ladies CloamgS,

1 Call for prices.

CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE.PEELS!
bought before the recent advance.

HARDWARE, SHOVELS^LASS^BR^Ms’sALT%>><> Sd cearse), KEROSENE 

OIL, HORSE RUGS, WHIPS, LAP ROBES, BELLS, Etc.
We have secured low prices in buying, and feel confident our prices are 

Wc Solicit your Inspection.

TEAS !OUR TEAS HAVE BEEN VERl^ CAREFULLY 
SELECTED, AND HAVE GIVEN UN

EQUALLED SATISFACTIONTEAS! STAPLE
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustachian 
tubes. Microscopie research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three fll I

;Sn\Tnrrtwm„ad:..“kVhT £*4: SPICES !
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West king St., Tor- Ip a VT^V 1 
onto, Canada.— Scientific American. Wé**i éJ à •

DRESS GOODS!
A LARGE STOCK.JWe challenge competition, as we buy tbe beet bean and 

grind freeb as required. right.
Bridgetown, N. S., Dec. 5th, ^88._____

WANTED.MURDOCH & NEILY.
SPICES !Oar Spices are the beet obtainable. We do not 

handle adulterated goods.

NOTICE.Christmas GoodsA Trial is Requested I
—AT THE—

Central Book Store.
Large Stock & Good Value.

large assortment in this line, freeb fJATTDY ^ 
from the Manufacturer». Waalvir è •

Until further notice the mill of the rOLD & YOUNG,\ 
X BIG & LITTLE. /

We have a

Lawrencetown Ming Co., Ltd., mo call and examine my stock of goods, 
_L the largest I have ever offered, of tbe 
BEST QUALITY, and at the

from catarrhal troubles should_An Ottawa despatch to the Boston
Herald contains a story which, if true, is 
not very creditable to the custom officers 
mixed up in it. It appears that a few 

Churchill on thb Fisheries —Lord Ran- week6 ago a mechanic who had gone from 
dolnb Churchill, speaking at Birmingham, New Brunswick to Boston in search of 
hoped negotiations would be renewed to work was, shortly after -his arrival, taken 
lead to a successful conclusion of the geriOUhly 111 and died. One of the benev- 

^heries dispute. He knew tbe great de- olent BOCietiee in Boston, of which tbe de- 
the Canadian people to live on ceaBe(j wa8 a member, purchased an ex- 

nStabborly terms and hoped a similar pen8|Ve casket and forwarded the remains 
feeling of amity prevailed in the United bome On arriving at New Brunswick,
States He nrged a mutual combination the conector of customs demanded duty 
with the colonies for imperial defence, on tbe ca8ket at the rate of 35 per cent, ad 
but said no fixed arrangement could be vajorein which brought the duty up to 
forced upon the colonies. Regarding neai]y $40,and which the friends of the 
Ireland he contended it was dangerous *° deceased were unable to pay. He held 
grant tbe IrUh more than provincial tbe ca,ket and its contents several days,
Chambers. Tbe experience of Quebec bQt tbe duty wa8 not forthcoming. A 
showed that a province made too strong cbeftp wooden coffin was subsequently pur 
could squeeze money out of the central cba8e(i by the deceased's friends, into 
treasury beyond what was just.—Gazette. wbjch the corpse was removed, and taken 

A postmaster’. Opinion. away lor hi,rial. Tbe collector of customs,
•■I have greatpUessare iu certifying to l„ tbe meantime, has a second-hand cas. 

the usefulness ol Hegyartfs Yellow Oil,” ket on his hands, which he is tryiug to 
writes D Kavanagh, postmaster, of Urn- sell for the duty he claimed. To ordinary 
frAvillfi Ont “ l aving used it for soreness, intelligence the occurrence of such met- 
nf ihe throat burns, colds, etc., I find Uentsas these is entirely unnecessary. It 
of me tnroa , k aurely not the intention of tbe customs

,, . . , „ law that people in the hour of their deep-
Railway.—Mr. Murphy, Provincial En. I g (_f 8hould be 6Uuject to Indignity, 

gineer, was in Yarmouth on Wednesday, Sur* aQ officer ba6 BOme discretion in a 
on hie way home from Shelburne County. matter of this kind. And if the oflicer 
He had been making a sort of preliminary w| n made the Beizure had such discretion 
survey of the line of the p.oposed Great lnd eiercised it as he did, he should be 
Midland Railway. The proposed line 18 BeTerely puniblied.—5(. Stephen Courier. 
almost directly lrom Windsor to Yar ' 
month . It would go through Shelburne
town would place Yarmouth within five —A Maine genius bas discovered that 
or six’ hours of Halifax, and open up a spruce sawdust Is an excellent substitute 
valuable section of the province. Mr. ,„r making common mortar tor plastering 
Mnrnbv describes the proposed route as houses. He has used it in making a house 
remarkably level, and thinks the line |„ Greenville, and other masons in the 
would be by no means every extensive j state are experimenting with it. 
ene lo construct, no great engineering dif- rj£4TU ^ „„
Acuities being in the way. If the U°c‘‘ tj yj__John Lewis, colored, who shot
and Dominion governments will grant tbeBnd killed hie mistress, Alice Jackson, was 
usual subsidies, we are informed a “J*”11’ to.day sentenced 10 death on February 1st 
este ot home and foreign capita! ate Pre- b the nc„ eiectiical contrivance, under 
pared to go right on with the work. A lbe law recently passed, providing for tbe 
Dominion government engineer is now eu- abolishing of hanging aod the substitution 
gaged in surveying the-• Miseiug L,nk thtrcfor of electricity.
of the Western County R8;;»»?_Wben . provioci.list goes to the State, 

a view to I and gets along, the fact is heralded far and 
near, and his success is frequently magni
fied. But those who have hard lock are 

A Pbxachsb Pullsd up Shobt.—Rev. H. I Bejdom heard from. The Halifax Herald is 
F Adams recently preached a peppery I HUtboiity for tbe statement that an ex- 
sermon in Yarmouth on the demon alco- lrH.mber of the Nova Scotia legislature 
hoL and in his sweeping charges included, work8 in Boston asan assistant drawbridge 
by implication at least, the frequenters of ttinder Bt one dollar a day.—Ex.
n certain club room m the town. Twenty _ lbe recent session of the grand Dress Goods, Grey .nil White Cottons, Blk.
of those genlleman, among the lead og i i , tbe sons of temp, ranee of Velvet SaoqueCloth,Ladies',Misses and Gents
citizens ot Yarmouth, addressed over .he r dmson t0 lbe ef„ Hosiery,Towel, and Towelings Handk.reh efs
own signatures a sharply-worded protest, Onh»rio a r > temperance in Silk, Linen, and Lawn,Gents Wool Under-

nnt that Rev Mr Adams chargee, iect that it a majority u H «hirts Ton do., Fancy Goods of every descripsLieras theywereconc’mod, were false bodies of fhe Dominion ,re favorable -0 Q1a’BBeB, toilet Glasses A,bum's
. nr JoVionlars and calling on him to the scheme propounded by the grand clMkl Watch Chains, Ladies’ Satchels and

hî. assert ion s or re-1 division of New Brunswick for » general pH„ee; Fa„ey Baskets. This Stock is well
eUher to m K . lbuy petition from the people of Canada to the assorted, and will be sold regardless of cost,
tract them. Failing to elicit p y, V Dominion government, lor total prohlbl- Come and inspect the Stock beiore pnrohas- 
repeated the demand, closing srito these Dom executl;„ „f ,be Ontario ing elsewhere.
words. " Your tnformaot (If any yon ) ’, div|,iou wm act with them.—Ohron- To arrive by Monday’s train, about two
is a bare and cowardly fabricator, and you, 8ran l hundred dollars worth of Xmas Goods, Toys
In giving publicity to bis falsehoods and icle. of every description.
retmiog lo meet our denials in a fair and New York, Dec. 14 —ihe Iress says F, C. HARRIS, Auctioneer,

«nlrit area perverse and wilful editorially It has the best authority _ Bridgetown, Deo. 8th, 1888.
slanderer” This bad the desired effect, stating that Gen. Harrison has invited ------------------
Mr Adams publishes a letter, In which be jàmes G. Blaine to tbe chief place in his 
m her takes back water .-Cape Sable cabinet, and that Blaine has accepted 
xd.Ziser The Star also says that at a late hour this

r ' coneumptlon Cured. morning It learns, on e”011 autbor't/’,ket
V An old physician, retired from practice, President Harrison has tendered the port-

having had placed in hie hands by an East fojjo Gf secretary of the state to Hon.
India missionary the formula of a simple veg- Jame8 G> Blaine, that Blaine has accepted 
etable remedy for speedy and permanent cure lhQ app0intment, and that the letters 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma whicb p^ed between the president-elect 
and all throat and Lung Affections, a1™* and Blaine will be made public within a 
rnfru'r.drvrot‘0Cum^B!eraao^Dht'nJg few hours. They are brief and highly com- 
tested its wonderful curative powers m thons- plimentary. 
ands of eases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addremng witn 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes. 14J 
Power’s Block, Rochester N. s.

Sufferers 
carefully read the above. HOICK CONFECTIONERY, Toys of all 

Satchels, Books, inAlmonds, Walnuts, Brazils aod Pea Nnts. NUTS ! CNUTS ! WILL RUN ONLY ON 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, of each week.

J. H. WHITMAN, 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1888.

- kinds, Albums and 
plain and choice bindings, upon all subjects, 
Vases, Phote Stands. Stationery in large as
sortment, and a large variety of Fanoy Goods 
in many Unes P>aa»«Ma“ aajE™^IN.

Bridgetown, Nov. 19th, 1888.
I still continue the Circulating Library es» 

tabtished by Mrs. Greenwood.

LOWEST PRICES.

CANNEDPltuurn C°,Dt Beans, Tomatoes, Oysters, Finnen 
L All n tU Baddies, Lobsters, Peas, Peaches, Pine

nnnnc I Apples,Lunch Tongue and Corned Beef, also bUUUo ! Kellers’ Jams and Jellies,all fresh and good.

Staple & Fancy Goods.
5U39

It will pay yon to buy your 
supplies forFILL MO WINTER !C. G. Richards A Co.

Gent*,—We consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the beet in the market and cheer
fully recommend its use.

Peppermint, Vanilla, Oranges,Clove», PWNNJPIJQ | 
and Almond of the best quality. BUUMlUtiU .

BISCUITS !

THE - CHRISTMAS ILemon,ESSENCES !
REEIIA BERTEI. 18 8 8 1S. H. Harris, M. D. 

Bellevue Hospital. 14 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
FOR A DOLLAR BILL,

and everything else accordingly.
, Just Received, 1 Crate and 1 Cask ofLARGE ASSORTMENT CHINA, GLASS end SILVERWARE.

T. G. BISHOP.
MILLINERY wantedr
^ A ^ ^ ^ a. A T Miller Bros, office, Middleton, at onoe. a

—and— ajL steady, smart and perfectly reliable
YOUNG MAN, from fifteen to twenty years

Fancw Goods m.
1 UI1VJ UUVLU, self generally useful. The best of references

required.
AT A I Nov. 23rd, 1888..

GREAT REDUCTION

OF ALL KINDS, FRESH FROM THE 
, FACTORY.FLURAC.TE'dmbmgh. I BISCUITS!

M. R C. S., England.
H. D. Wilson. M. D.

Uni. of Penn.

I WILL OFFER MY
THE FINEST DISPLAY OF

PICKLES!

Cigars 1
CHRISTMAS 

NOVELTIES 
AND PRESENTS!

FRUITS OF ALL KIMS !

PICKLES ! Latenby’s, Nabob, Morton’», and also In bulk.

We keep the beet stock in town, together with 
the beat brands of TOBACCO.Cigars !

nothing equal to it.

Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Gran. Oat Meal, Rice, Molasses, Beans,
Codfish and Pollock, Labrador Herring, 

Sugars, Extrg, Refined, Granulated, 

Paris Lump, and Pulverized.

Dea-bbs-

NOTICE !Vboom.—At Clemente West, on tbe 27th 
ult., of brain fever, Hairy Vroom, aged 8 
years and 6 months, only eon of Jamee 
and Annetta Vroom. _____

FA.JSTOY A LL peri-one indebted to me up to the 
let of November will pleaee make 

OWING TO THE LATENESS OF THE| immediate payment, ae I desire to square
op all accounte to that date.

SA ML. FitzRANDOLPH.
4U38

IN PRICES,GOODS.
SEASON.

Frances 8. Snritbfof Emsd’ale, Muskoka, 
troubled with vomiting for CONFECTIONS IN VARIETY.

Don’t fail to see before purchasing sup
plies. LOWEST PRICES st

Bridgetown, Nov. 27th, ’88.writee, “I waa 
two years, and 1 have vomited ae often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me.”

My Stock include» full line» in
T)LUSHES, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, 
JT Ribbons, Feathers, Hats, Caps, and 

Shantere, and many other articles
For Sale,

AT LAWRENCETOWN.
Nbw System,— New York, FOUND IN A WELL APPOINTED GROCERY 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD DURING THE
______ Iand ALL OTHER GOODS J. W. WHITMAN’S.

To all le Whim It May Cram1

Tam-O’- 
too numerous to mention.
Ready-trimmed Bats and Bonnets, including

ESTABLISHMENT,
HOLIDAY SEASON AT A SMALL ADVANCE ON

New Advertisements
fTSHE property whereon stood the dwelling 

I house occupied by Mrs. J. K. Ritehie, 
before its destruction by fire. Alse the 
Building now occupied by owner, and Bern. 
The property can be bought in lota or slto- 
gether. Also an almost new
Newoombe Piano,

Sleigh, and Stoves of 
different kinds.

Mourning Bonnets,
Always kept on hand.

Brenda Lockett.
Bridgetown, Nov. 28th, ’88.________

COST. CALL AND GET OUR PRICES 

BEFORE GOING EL8E- 

SEE THAT WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.

AUCTION
—AND—probable the former 

but is being again surveyed with 
reducing the grades.—Yarmouth Times.

-----: All in need of :-----WHERE, AND Carriage,PRIVATE SALE! FALL SUITS JUST RECEIVEDOne door north of REVERE HOUSE, Bridge
town. Auction every evening. Private 

Sale during day, to be continued 
for one month.

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF Apply to«1 - OR— MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.
OVERCOATS,CROCKERYWARE ! AT Clearing Sale.now is the time to order them at

SHIPLEY’S !Morrison’s the Tailor,
MIDDLETOIT.WHICH WE WILL SELL AT LOWEST PRICES DURING THE 

PRESENT MONTH.

JJAVING arranged to close my business^»! 

time 1 will sell sll my
' j Large and Varied Stopk at a 

Cash Discount of 16 per cent, 
excepting Groceries, 
will be sold at Lowest Possi
ble Prices, and all Summer 
Goods at Actual Goat.

I have a large line df New and 
beautiful

3 Cases, 1 Crate 
1 CASK

The largest Stock in the Counties to 
select from and prices away down.

OVERCOATS & REEFERSHEŒS/ZEj’S "WIS3DOZMI !
Whenever you want Pure Goods, whenever you 

the best value obtainable for your money, Call
as.

Remember the Best Goods are the Cheapest

which
for Men and Boys at a Bargain. OF

FUR GOODS, GLOVES AND 
FURNISHINGS, CROCKERY-

WARE,
2i want

A fineat prioos that will astonish yon.
lib* of

horde rugs and lap robes.
A. J. MORRISON,

Merchant Tailor, 
Middleton, N. S.

Notice of Assignment, upon
Xmas Goods,

; i:iw ._
all goods mufit be oleated out, if 

possible at above datq, QRE^t 
BARGAINS may be-^ J 

«pooled. .
Goods will be sold at discount on credit till 

March 1st, and Produce still taken. AU 
unpaid accounts will be left for immediate 
collection after Jany. lat, next, without fur
ther notice, and ail persons indebted 
quested to call and settle by that date,

rrUKE notice that Walter W Sounder., of 
JL Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, has, by deed of assignment bear- 
ing date the 7th day ol December, 1888, as
signed to me all his property in trust for the 
benefit ef his creditors. By the provision of 
said deed certain creditors are preferred, and 
all creditors desiring to execute said deed | 
must do so within ninety days from the date 
thereof. The deed has been filed at the 
Registry OBee for the County of Annapolis, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at the ofice of J. 
G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown, where the 

be inspected and executed by

THAT IS SELDOM EQUALLED FOR
variety, quality, and

Low Prices.

and as

Sharner 
& Dixon

ISTOTICE !
A LL persons having legal demands against 

An the estate of EDGAR O. BALCOM, 
Ùte of Inglisville, in the County of Annapo- 
1U, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date thereof, and all persons in
debted to said eatate are requested

• ,mm”dl,te wAMŒnV BALCOM, Admr.
Sit38pd

old

RICHARD SHIPLEY.cky Escape.
I Buffered with ray throatA Lu 

“ For six yearn 
and enlarged tonsil». I was very weak ; 
I doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors ; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglau, Ont.

same may
creditors. , „ . . -i

Dated at Bridgetown, the 7th day of
December. A. D..1888.lliam

Assignee.

to make O. S. Phinney.THIS PAPER itoWi-n a'ui's‘N'.-w-pi'iS^Ad
Paradise, Nov. 28th, 1888.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 19th, ’88.
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A. ZfcÆEJZEÜR.TT CHEISTKAS TO ALL OTTZR, PATBOH8.

....’’"iV

{fnmtj m\lI ■ U W u J * i
inker's Corner.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

rI1iiïife ‘liable.

Letter From Rev. J. Clark. ^EST ON EARTH(Continue-/ /rom Jirsl page ')
Ut«. Perouse bad hurrltd down- ellirs 

kod Bitty hid let Pnn« out of the kitchen, 
•o tbit now. when the front door .«uug 
open,* womin, i sm-ll boy snd i dog 
«ime oot ind the litter began »t once to

CAN’T SLEEP!
ON TH1 WIT TO INOLAan. t

Emoioioni Put**. —The «tory the 
other diy ebout the pioui little boy 
who tried to welk on the wiler In the 
bub tab, reoilli mother of in 
pioai little girl. She wu 8 y 
md tired in the country. She bed 
iterted one dey life for lohool with in- 
other little girl ebout her own ige. 
On their wiy they oeugnt s gllopie of 
i clock dill through in open door ; it 
licked tire minute! of 9.

‘ Oh, deer I’ exclaimed the pioui 
little girl, • it’a fire minute, to 9, md
we will be life totchool.’

‘I'm ifmid we will.’
1 Jennie,* uid the pioui little, girl io- 

preiiively, 'I’ll tell >ou whet we'll do ; 
we’ll kneel down here end pray that 
we won’t be lue I’

’ H’m V uid the other, *1 gueti that 
we’d better akin right along and pray 
•• we go I’

They ‘ikun,’ And got there.-Damar- 
iscolta Herald.

illjlWe left you at your first meal on board 
ship. Probably you enjoyed it ; for there 
will everything on the table to tempt the 
appetite. Any ateamor yon might tike 
would give you a view, at Intervals, it 
least, of the coast line for a day or two. 
By daylight this would naturally be inter
esting to the voyager. In the evening the 
“ lights along the shore ” would draw at
tention, and elicit remark. Thu passtn- 

111 occupy the time in reading or in 
Some will find their way

-
■aiiSleeplessness and fearful dreams 

are the earliest and surest signs 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
sleep brain force is being stored 
up to meet the next day’s de
mands. But nowadays the ner
vous srstem has been so over
tasked that it is unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, and work are as present 
as during the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to recu
perate its energies. The proper 
medical remedies are sedatives, 

tonics, laxatives, and 
the general func- 

and celery are 
l tives and nerve 

«landed, 
pgPjK. Paine’s 
mM/m, Com- 
■TLa their

HP tains, in 
raXfproportions 

remedies of 
^MLtcria medi- 

, stipation 
T ana liver 

This is a 
L cription 
cine which

equally 
ears oldusi*tk at the evergreens.

i Heater r exclaimed Grandfather blann, 
* Christmas t Merry Chrieimas—’ and a 
Tlty great, hoeree, choking ion of a croak 
followed, but Bally aboulod :

« Chrlitmaa baa come,’ aud Puna danced 
around the barrel and barked like mad.

look at Grandfather

WAP#
TS!I?56&er TRY IT

1 r £

1=1 |£
Another carload of those cel

ebrated Steel Plows Just 
Received,

CONSISTING OF 

25 ONE HORSE PLOWS.

60 NO 6, ALL STEEL.

60 NO. IS, LIGHT TWO HORSE PLOWS 

16 NO. 6, CAST BEAMS.

10 SIDE-HILL PLOWS, AMERICAN 
PATTERN.

I Stffc
26 1.... ..mpE 
55 ......

h
cou vernation.
into the smoking room, to play draughts, ' 
chess, etc. Wew acquaintance» will soon ; 
be formed. Often one meets with Indivi
duals whose knowledge extends to persons, | 
places,a 
liar with
and leads to frequent pleasant intercourse.
As night comes on, the passengers will 
retire according to their own promptings, 
sleeping more or less hr habit and feelings 
may help or hinder Morning dawns, and 
Id duo time will souud the dressing bell ; 
and some time lator, the break last bell. 
Most likely there will be fewer around the 
table, especially fewer ladies, than there 
were over night ; and various will be the 
enquiries and replies as to how the night 

passed, and how the absentees am 
faring. Some are already sick ; others 
are afraid that they will soon be so.

Should vou go by an Allan steamer call
ing at Newfoundland, —and all steamers do 
not call Un-re, neither do the Dominion or 
Furness steamers,—some 48 or 50 hours 
alter leaving Haliftx. you will be enter ng 
St. John's harbor. Here a bold mountain 
of rock frowns on either side. In old war 
times a big chain used to stretch across 
the entrance to keep out the enemy’s 
ships. This chain was removed some time 
ago, although I have met with persons who 
remember seeing it. The city of St.John's 
lies along the right side of the harbor as 
you enter it. The Roman Catholic Cathe
dral is the most conspicuous object that 
arrests your attention before landing. _ 
a stone structure of largo dimensions, aud 
its position and size are indicative of the 
dominancy ot Roman Catholicism through
out the Island. If you care to go as bore, 
you can do so ; for most likely there will 
be at least three or four hours to spare be
fore the steamer puts out again to sea. 
You can take a stroll into the town, which 
consists mostly ot one long business street, 
and have a look at the stores and build
ings ; some 
post office being the most noteworthy. 
Newfoundland is the oldest British colony 
in America, but there is nothing in the capi
tal of the province to indicate gtowtb aud 
enterprise in keeping up with its age. Its 
newspapers and railroads are small affair is. 
Per taps it is too old to grow ; and yet It 
ought not to be so. — -

If you try to enter into convocation 
with the people, a*k for information 01 
make an cuquiiy as to the price of any
thing you may wish to puicbase, as » gen- 
eral thing, it takes quite a time for the 
hearer to comprehend your meaning, and by 
and by the answer comes more like a vague 
echo 1rom some deep cavern than anything 
else I can compare it to. Speech comes 
slowly there. Feet move slowly. The 
very leann go along the street as if they 
had all eternity to travel in, and therefore 
need not hurry. And such teams i It is 
hard 10 describe their shape or pattern. 
They seem to be specimens of medieval 
architecture pieced together with odds 
and up da of modern date ; 
pound of English, American, and provin
cial art, roughly blended ; only where the 
blend comes in is hard to see.

And the money ! well happy is the mao 
who has it ; doubly happy is be who 
understands its value here. Tliere is New
foundland money. United Slates money. 
English money, with French money thrown 
in, just by way of variety, and all having 
a value peculiar to the province. It is a 
strange medley, find quite perplexing to 

making pure! ates here for the first

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Ilill ..............

14 Bridgetown................
1» Paradise ............ .
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston ..... .
42 Aylesford...................
17 Berwick.......................
50 Waterville .............
52 Cambridge................
54 Coldbrook..................
69 Kentvill

lira. Perouse gave oneSMfcîÜWÆEÆ
hands as far as she could reach.

Sob__sob__sob—it did seem so hard tor
her to speak, but at last she almost shout
ed t

7 30

*4KlH6
POWDER

%7 66 . *«.and circumstances that he is farai- 
This gives zest to conversation,

8 11 mnerve
regulators of 
tions. Coca, 
the seda •e 
tonics de 1 
and in Jfl 
Celery K 
pound JTfc 
full ben XÛ y 
effect is yxY ,
ItalsoconÆj 
scientific p/9 
the best «wH 
the ma 
ca for con 
and kidney^ 
disorders. j 
brief des 1 
ofthemedi^1 
has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tossed in sleepless
ness from night to morning, or 
whose morbid dreams caused them 
to awake more tired than ever. 
All nervous, sleepless, debilitated, 
or aged people will find vigor and 
perfect health in the great nerve 
tonic, Paine’s Celery Compound. 

Price, $1.00.
Sold by druggists. Circulars free.

8 26 ft• Christmas V just as the old man got 
near enough to kiss her. He stooped and 
kissed Batty on the forehead and Batty 
felt as If all the rest of b»s face was 
drowned in white beard, and then he 

of them into the

9 00
8 20
9 36
V 46
V 66

10 15 
10 60
11 10 
11 19
11 32 
til 37 
til 45

12 06 
<12 25
12 55

Do—leave......
«4 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfville ........ ..........
69 Grand Pre.....
70 Horton Landing ......
72 Avonport................
77 Hahtsport ............ .
82 Falmouth.......
84 Windsor............

pushed right past both

It*» In my bedroom,’said Mrs. Perouse, 
•• If she knew what he was after, but io 
half a minute more a faint rquall answered 
he, from the middle of a great bundle that 
be brought out in bis arms.

• Father. ’
« He'll be warm enough, I grabbed up

everything there was.’ •
• But, what are you going to do?
- Hester, the baby is “,œi“ü .toR ™,y

So Is Christ mss. You and Batty 
The cradle is already 

I'll send Mike

The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co.,
_______ St. Stepson, aT. S3-_______

•35#

«8
Fred D—, 5 years old. had to learn » 

terse to recite at Sunday school. Hie 
verse w 
makers.
stand what it meant, and hla mother 
explained it to him, tolling him that 
whenever be law two boys quarreling 
or fighting be must be e little peace
maker and try to atop them. e*.

That night, aa he vraa being uudresaed 
he laid : ' Mamma, 1 was e little peace- JHH 
maker to-day.’ jj

• Were you ?’ said his mother, • bow T'
‘ I raw two little boys fighting in the _ 

street and 1 Hopped them V 
‘ Tbii’a a good boy,’ said bis moUeer1-^^ft 

giving him a kiaa ; and 
part them ?'

1 Why, I juat ran up and tired atone» 
at them till they stopped fighting and 
ran away.’

Absolutely Pure.1888.1888.f ' All will be sold on EASY TERMS and 
WARRANTED.

A C. VanBUSKIRK, 
General Agent for Western Counties.

as, ' Ble.sed are the peace; 
' He did not exeotly under-

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. miHS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
-i- purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cant. Rotal 
Baking Powdrr Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

m
r. m.

1 1890 Newport......................
93 Ellershouse................

103 Mount Uniacke........
ll i Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Junot.........
121 Bedford.......................
129 Rockingham .............
129 Richmond...................
130 Halifax—arrive.......

8 106 26
1 33 8 366 35

7 00 2 13
7 23 ! 2 43 
7 36 3 23
7 46 j 3 39 

t7 57 < 3 62

V 16 AOKXT8 FOR ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.bouse.
follow right along, 
now. All warm, nice, 
after these thing», You're just a coming 
home. That’» all.' , , ,

He turned and strode away with his big 
bundle of blankets and the little «quail 
sounded muncolly from the heart of It.

• Mother,'vaut Batty coolnaedly, as be 
looked after him, ‘that Christmas was 
Grandfather Stario, only his face was red 
and warm and shining. Will be bring 
back the baby 7 What made him shine 7

The light was on the old man e face yet 
when he strode vigorously into his own 
lilting room.

i What is it, John 7’ exclaimed his wife. 
i Where have you been 7 What is it 7’

• Moris i Cradle I It’s Hester's baby 
. Cbrletmas come to our bouae. She an

Ratty are coming. Gilts. Maria; dou l 
,on remember! Gold and Iranktncenae 
amt myth. Hurrah I Wish you Merry 
Chiistmae, Maria I’ „

Grandmother Stario's face looked as II 
■be sun bad juvt riven In it, ami before 
you could count seven the cradle was oc 
copied. Breakfast was on the table, all 
ftin présenta except the eatables were scat 
tered round upon the floor, and Batty aat 
there with hie new miltcua on, gaiiog at 
them aa if they were in a dream. Jim 
Deuike, away over at hla house in the 
village, was telling his tuber and mother 
what he had seen, and bis mother was re 
marking that It made the morning feel 
kind ot warm. It was a pity they could 
not have seen the whole thing, just as ii 
went ou Grandfather Starin bent down 
over (he entdle, and the baby got bu bands 
gripped stoutly into the thick, white 
beard, ghd Fees came up opposite to him 
with a woeden soldier in hie mouth

• Mother / e»id Batty, * will Christmas go 
jawny again, now it's come ?' 
n » Marià f shouted the old man to bis 
wife, although she was eittiug close by 
him with a* open book io Uer lap. 1 Maria, 
do too hear that ? No, it won’t. It’s coin® 
to stay. I hope it ha» come to every house 
in Parrvvtile. There isn't a mean m»u m

JviWage. Best people 1 Finest lot ot

9 43
..Nictaux Falls.
......... Paradise.
.......Annapolis.

Ferry.

A. B. ARMSTRONG..........
GEO. L. MUNHO...............
S. D. R. RITCHIE.............
W. C. WOODWORTH.......

10 00 
10 15 

<10 28 
10 42 
10 45

IWarble Works,4 03 Granville
6 10 : 4 10

AGAIN
THE MASCOT SPRING 

STOP SHADE ROLLER,

•o L>
f-i*

i=r! if
IS

A RB prepared to compete with any similar 
ax. concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.h - m

BRIDGETOWNMONUMENTSBELLS,RICHARDSON S CO. Proprietors
MONTREAL. P. Q._________

It U SELLING LOWER THAN EVER.£ Headstones.
tablets. HI» STORE! A Telemufh Story. -There were two 

telegraph operetors at Buffalo who aat 
at the same desk. One bed charge of 
the wire that went West, and connected 
with Toledo and St. Louis, and down 
South to New Orleans. The other one 
bad the wire that went to Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, 
and down te New Orléans that way. 
One operator wanted to borrow a knife 
from the other, but be daree't aafc for 
it, because ibe vuperintendent was 
walking up and down on the olher aide 
ot the desk within bearing dietanee. So 
the fellow on the New York wire tele
graphed through New York, Philadel
phia, Waehiugton and New Orieen, 
and back by St. Louie, Toledo, end 
Cleveland to the fellow on the other 
wire to bave him elide the knife quietly 
over to him, and the fellow did so.— 
Youth Companion.

A. M. A.M.
7 00Flour. Flour. 0 Halifax— leave.... —OUR STOCK 0F-.... 6 15

13 | t6 26
1 Richmond.............

Rockingham........
Bedford................
W iudeor J une—leave
Beaver Bank.............
Mount Uniaoke...
Ellershouse ...
Newport........
Windsor.........
Falmouth.......
Hanteport.....
Avonport .......
Horton Landing ..
Grand Pre...........
Wolfville................ 9 54 | 1125 j 6 47
Port WUllsms..........
Kentville— arrive....

6 ,. < —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, Fall GOODS6 879 STOCK COMPLETE !7 1514
17

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice

An extensive assortment of27 . 8 10
....... 8 36
....... 8 48
....... 9 00
....... <9 07
....... 9 22
....... <9 35

15
37 Trunks, Bags, 

Valises & Satchels.
1240

fine holols aud s newly built 46 Furniture Tops !800 Bbls. Flour find Meal, Feed
ing Flour and Shorts, Juat 

Arrived,
which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Price.

4ft
is now complete in every department,

TNCLUDING a nice variety of DRESS 
J- .MATERIAL, for 12 cents per yard up
wards, in all shades and textures.

In WOOLLEN GOODS, Bunting and 
Breakfast Shawls, Children’s Sacques, Hoods, 
and Fascinators. .

UUtering, Astrachan, Fur Trimming, Fur 
Caps and Muffs, nice Underwear, for both 
ladies and gentlemen.
Highest, Market Prices paid for 

Butter and Eggs.
C. H. SHAFFNER. 

South Farmington, Oct. 18th, '88.

53 Call and inspect work. A N extra assortment Whips, Brushes and 
-lx. Halters, also in Rugs, Surcingles, Horse 
Trappings, of all kinds.

A good assortment
Goat, Woollen & Rubber Robes.

HARNESSES of all kinds in stock or made 
to order. Team and Harness Collars always 
in stock.

68
...] <9 41 05 '
... 9 44 11 10 OLDHAM WHITMAN.60

61
Hrid£*town> -Ian. 12th,64

6 5510 00 
10 15

Do—leave ...... 10 30
76 Coldbrook......
78 Cambridge ...... .

66
71 7 10

lOOO Apple Barrels, 
800 Fish Barrels, 
and Cider Barrels.

.... 10.42
........v'

J. W. ROSS.?\ 02 !.........
80 Waterville................ \ 10 57
83 Berwick........ ......... 1105
88 Aylesford........... .. 11 21
96,Kingston .................. 1139
98 Wilmot........................<11 48

102 Middleton.................  12 00
108 Lawrencetown.......... 12 17
UllFaradiff a..................  12 27
116|Bri4getown............... 12 42
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 20

tfBridgetown, Oct. 2nd, ’88.1 17
1 40

CHEAP2 10
-4A white young man while attend

ing aervloe in a Waterbary (Conn.) 
colored ofaarob was guilty of the im- 
tropriety ot expectorating on the floor, 
lis offence was eoen noticed by a 

deacon, who approached and said in 
the most solemn tones:—1 Young men, 
you must not spit tobacco juice here. ’ 
A few minutes after the contribution 
box was passed by that official, and 
the tobacco ehewer paralysed it by 
dropping in a quarter. The deaeen 
looked at the quarter and at the con
tributor a moment. Then, putting his 
hand to bis month, be whispered to the 
contributor in a stage aside .-‘Spit in 
the earner V

2 23A full linW ) '

Ready-Made Clothing,
For man and boys, which I oau sell from $6 

to $18 per suit.

2 58
3 18

DO YOU WANT3 33

CASH !3 55
4 251 02

Bargains !4 50

N- B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ Dorcas ” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. in., for 
Digby and Annapolis, returning from Anna
polis same days.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and
f rains ""of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
evsiy Wednesday and Saturday evening for 
Boston.

Steamer “ Cleopatra ” leaves Annapolis for 
Boston every Thursday p. in.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Maud ay, and Thursday, a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. in., 8.30 
n. in., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

P. INNES. General Manâger.
Kentville, November 23rd, 1888.

AMHERST BOOTS li SHOES, FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
. CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

strange com-
All sise, and quality ; all bend made and 

warranted; kept in «look constantly. SpaSpringsHouse If so, Try the Subscriber.children— ’ , .
. I wish you all a Merry Christmas, bo 

gen Mm. Pérou.«, earnestly, but Batty ' 
gravely laying to his grandfather :

« Did you tell Jim Deriko you was coin 
Ing 7 How did he know 7’

trteud ol yours, Butty 7 So ! 1 
Btieil

SALT & LIME AT
—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS A SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.

always on hand.
Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

Wilmot Spa Springs. 
Annapolis County.

Also a nice selection of
The Son o. Hie FiTaee. —Here is e 

story about the ion of the late Bishop 
of Illinois. Mr. Wbitebouee had some 
buaineaa in New York with e large lew 
firm, wherein e son of Kofue Choate ie 
a partner. It was Mr. Choate lowborn 
Whilehouae addressed himself. * All 
right, sit down,’ ssid I he New Wprk 
lawyer ; 1 I'll see yuu in e moment! or 
two. ' v
‘But,’ said the viator,‘I am Mr. 

Whitebouse of Chicago.'
‘ All right, all right,’ said the lawyer, 

scribbling away like mad ; ‘take a 
obair ; I am busy juat now.,

‘ But,’ again earn Mr. Wbitebouee, ‘1 
am the son of Biahop Whilehouae.’

‘ Oh I well, take two chairs then,' 
said Choate, without looking up.— 
Chicago Herald.

‘ He’» a
declare. Thw. be was waiting.

1 muft see about bun
Hats and Gaps, Dry Goods,

Skates 7 Guo ? Cannon 7 What can I gel 
lor Jim 7 Maria, Batty can’t use half the 
thing» I bought. One «ltd is enough lor 
him. I'll drive around wtth ’em after 
breakfast. Buy some more, I’m bound to 
have all the Curistmas there is going ?’

. Oh Jobu, John r and Grandmother 
‘ Please do. They won’t any ol

N. H. PHINNEY.one
time. A great amount of money has been 
made in St. Jobii’f, mostly by tbe fish 
trade and oils ; but it in mostly kept in 
lump», and comparatively little of it gels 
down to the toiling clause». Jt is a great 
pity that the province is not more tbor 
cugh/y developed than it is, for there are 
vast resources waiting the 
strength aud skill.

Well, the steamer gives warning. You 
hasten on board. Soon your vessel leaves 
the wharf, fiies btr parting salute, and is 
again speeding on her way 
• (To be continued.)

GROCERIES of all dttcriptiont, Paintt, 
Oil», Shelf Hardware, Crockery- 

ware. etc., etc.
COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been Nov. I9tb, 1888.built at this famous summer resort, ar d 

first-class accommodations can now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro 
parties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the must beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove of 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant but a lew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, can he had at all hours.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all

In short everything kept 
Country St<

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at

in a first-class

Farm for SaleANSLEY ELLIOTT.
M»y8, 8mPort George, Aug 29th, '88.

milE subscriber offers for sale that very 
-1- nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nqva Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables., etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Starin. ■■■
’em bave a Chrlelmae equal to core.

Hra Pexouae caught op Batty and 
bogged him, and it aeeiued aa if there wa* 
npt anything left 1er anybody to say 
Even Pune ley down and kuawed the wood 
eo soldier in a soit of happy, contented 

for break

touch of prices that will aston
ish you.

7LAZÂ

f; \

B. STÂRRÂTT.
specifalienee, but they wire already 

lut a» soon u the buckwheat cakes be*an 
to come In.

Wheiever
look him, all that forenoon, people 
knew him bad to look at him twice, and 
there was something loud and deep .and 
tremendously hearty in tbe way he shout
ed to every man and child he met : * Hur
rah 1 Wish jo a Metry Christmas I’

Notice of Assignment.
Fooled the old Man.—St. John, Dec 7. 

Grandfather Starin errands —An elopement is one of this week’s 
that episodes at Woodstock. Jarvis Stinson 

was a clerk in G. W. Van Wart’s store for 
six or seven year», besides being attentive 
to Mi-s Ortlla Van Wart. Tbe latter pro 
ce ding was not favorably viewed by Van- 
Wart, and Stinson retired from hie employ 
and went to the Stat*s. Miss Van Wart 
considered that tbe affair was one for 
for herself to settle, and settle it she did. 
She made all preparations to be married, 

BY EMILY bouton or Toledo. an(j on Tuesday evening last sent her 
, . ... , trunks to tbe train, following herself, aud

• I am coming to dread the holidays 8!epping Gn the car as ti e train left tbe 
•aid one a day or two ago, who is, l gtation> The meaning ot her trip leaked 
know, tbe soot ot generosity and dearly 0Qt wor(j wat3 hurrivdly sent to her parents, 
loves her friends. who telegraphed to McAdam to stop tbe

« Why so?’ I asked. » It always seems Dg ,aiiy But the message wa» too late, 
to me as if that should be the brightest MjM VanWart had crossed the border, 
gayest time of tbe year, because it brings mel |,« r lover at Vs0cebt.ro, and at one 
so many pleasant thoughts of mote one o.c(ock Wednesday morning was duly 
cares lor. , , . married.

Christmas present giving has come 
It is in the case of wed-

PRESERVE TOUR SI6HT VTOTICE is hereby given that L. S.
Bowlby, J. Iladdon Balcom, and 

Ernest L. Balcom, of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing business 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 
BALCOM & CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the 31st day or 
August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
tbe same may be inspected and executed by 
•reditors.

Dated at Lawrencetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

BY WEARING tub only

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lazarus A Morris/)

The Howling Kept Him Awake. — 
Bagley (sternly) -• Aurelia, let this 
thing stop right here. Mr. De Twirlb* 
ger—’

Aurelia—* Oh, Paw I do you forbid 
Arthur the bouse ?’

Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Rooms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not buttling on the grounds, 
and not getting "furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for thk season, be free to all.

J R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

Tie Yamonth Steamship Company, Angela Unawares

Iu tbe hours Of morn and even,
In the noon and nigh*,

Trooping down they come from Heaven 
In their nois« less flight,

To guide, to guard, to warn, to cheer us, 
Mid our joys and 

All uoeeen are hovering near ns,
Angela unawares.

(Limited.)
filHESB Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
J- been used for the past 35 years and 
given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the bent in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
For wale by SAM1TKL LF.Gfl, Watch 

Maker ami Jeweler. Bridgetown.
Frank Lazar»?, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lazarua Sc Morris, Hartford. Conn.")

^PirNo cone:tion with any other firm in
the Dominion of Canada.

Bigely- • He may come every 
. in tbe week if he pleases, but 

not bring bis dog into my parlor. List 
nigh^its bowlings kept me awake for 
an hour.’

Aurelia—* Why, Paw I that was 
Arthur singing a selection from * Sr* 
minie’ 1’ — Harper Bazar.

Christmas Giving.
The Shortest and Best Route between 

Nova Scotia and Boston.SENSIBLE WORDS

Excelsior Package
DYES

rilUB New Steal Steamer YARMOUTH will 
JL leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will loave Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 p. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Scotia and the United 
Çtatës, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For ticket, state rooms, and all other in
formation, apply to C. B. Barry, 126 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S. ; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. S , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, »t 16 p. m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.
L. H. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. S.t Mareh

IMMEDIATE S A LE ■

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Balcom & Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.

When tbe daylight is declining 
In the western hkles,

And tbe stars in Heaven are shining 
As tbe t wilight dies.

Voices on our heaits come stealing 
Like celestials airs,

To our spirit sense revealing,
Angels unawares.

Are unequalled for ,'iiinplicity of Cue, Beauty 
of Color, and the larye amount of Goode 

tuck Dyê will Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Gurnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Purple,«Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and al| kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON Sc CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.

At the Church. —4 Mamma, 
tbe usher 1*

• Yes. dear.*- 
‘ Does he show people where to sit 

Mamma?’
4 No, he shows people where not to

sit.’— Georgia Cracker.

• that

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

to b« ju.t as 
dings. Now to remember and be remem- 
tiersd by ouo'e In.uds by some pretty little 
wilt conceit or odd fancy la delightful, ’ 
the d.y ol «mall thing» « passing and 
presents are growing more and more 
ooetly, so that the custom ha» become a 
burden.’

« There ta something wrong, I answer, 
ed, < aud it u juat here. We haven’t any 
of us Independence enough to de just what 
we ought, but try to fulfil whet wo imag
ine are other people’s expectations. It 
each one would show our Christmas 
thought ol tlioae we love by eome simple 
gifts wb'cb iu ti e aggregate, would lie no 
harden, there could he no dreading ol the 
beautiful holiday time by anybody. Aud 
then it one did not feel able to afford eveu 
a little thing, there are always pleasant 
words aud warm wlsbe. to offer.’

• I know It,* she «aid with a 
then with a bright look she added, 
want to do something more, ansi I’ 
ing loll I live on breal and water for lour 
weeks afterwards. Tne hott er Is, though, 
that Fred don’t take to the bread aud 

diet kindly Men never do, yon 
Sentiment don’t toint besitlb a

22tf

Farm for Sale. O faint hearts I what codsolalion 
For us here below,

That angelic ministration 
Guides us where we go.

Every task that is before us 
Some blest spirit shares ; 

Watchful eyes are ever o’er us, 
Angels unawares.

but When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorts, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

*■ Not th* First Tnix.-1 Wat it the girl’» 
father who broke off the engagement V 
inquired Jenkine.

’ No,’ replied the jilted lover,'1 it was 
her little brother.’—New York Life.

flUIE subscriber offers for sale his desirable 
property situated on the

Thorne Mill Road, Dalhoueie,
A —J. F. Waller.0W t N consisting of about 200 acres, 40 acres clear

ed, cuts troin 18 to 20 tons hay ; about 40 
apple trees grafted with standard varieties ; 
comfortable Dwelling House and Barn; plenty 
of Timber, both hard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage 
if so desired.

Dubious.—He—And you lenlly Jove 
me, darling ?

She —Why do you doubt me, desr ? 
He - Well, 1 saw you setting the 

clock an hour forward when 1 came in, 
- World.

h
An Assay Office.—The proposal which 

has emanated from certain of tbe gold 
mining men of the province looking to 
the eslabliahruent of an official assay of
fice at Halifax, iu lien of.a Dominion mint 
which has been found too costly, has at 
length taken practical shape, 
requisitions to the Dominion and local 
govrrntnenta for assistance to the scheme 
are now in course of circulation for the 
purpose of obtaining the signatures of 
those who are interested in the mining In 
dustry, and, as the matter is one which 
immediately and directly affects the wel
fare of the province, It fs to'be hoped _ 
mining men generally will manifest their 
interest in tbe matter and give it fbeir 
early attention.—Chronicle..

H. H. -BANKS, Christmas Presents.

Here are some pretty trifles which 
ate being made by women who cannot 
afford expensive Christmas presents, but 
who can offer some dainty bit of their 
own handiwork as the most charming 
of'gilts. A sachet is made of white 
linen duck, painted with heliotropes or 
violets and tilled with sachet powder of 
the perfume of the flower painted on 
the outside. It is 12 inches long and 8 
wide, fringed at each end and tied 
around one end with a ribbon and bow 
of lilac ribbon to match tbe painted 
flowers. A very pretty little square 
sachet shows white satin ends and pmk 
satin sides, over which is a square of 
bolting olotb, hand painted with daisies. 
Tne edges aie cut in small squares and 
gilded. Across one end is tied a nar
row pink satin ribbon with a tiny bow, 
on which is painted in gilt letters, 
‘ Merry Christmas.’ Novel sachets for 
boxes of letter paper are in cardboard 
tied up in envelope form with tiny 
ribbons, one side hand-painted with 
flowers and tbe other side addressed 
with a painted stamp and postmark. 
Another square sachet in duck is paint
ed with clover blossoms and with a bow 
of pink satin ribbon in one corner.— 
JV. F. World

W. A. CHASE, 
7th, 1888. Agtf t-I litii

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
TTTE have purchased from Mr. F. FitzRan- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glenoross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

• THOS. ANDERSON.The
Tax Ose Exception.—Al table with 

company one dey, e fermer eeid :
' Well, I have been married thirty 

nd only once bate my wife end 
I been of one mind in ell ihoee years, 
end that was when tbe house wee on 
tire, and each wanted to be the first to 
escape.' - Exchange.

tfDalhoueie, Nov. 5th, I8S8.Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

------ALL KINDS OF-----

W.D. SHEEHANrimK subscriber offers foreale the p 
J- ly situated premises on Church Street, 

within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new ; five 
acres of Land, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; also water pipes leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly all are 
in bearing; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply te

leasant-sigh,’ and 
4 but 1 
m go

years, a

The American Tailor.
that

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS Farm Proonce Sold on Commission. milE subscriber, in addition 
L Stock, has just received

Suitings,
Trowserlngs,

Beaver Over-coating,
and other Cloth. Also on hand : 

Material for Wedding Suits, (a specialty) 
which 1 will make to order and guarantee 

to fit.
Bridgetown, October 17th, 1888.

to his formerwater
- A beggar was pursuing bis calling 

in tbe street.
4 Are you not asbsmed,1 asked • 

passerby, 4 to follow a trade tike that 
when you are able to work ?’

‘ Sir,’ replied the barefooted one, 
with Castilian pride, 4 il was money, 
not advice, that I asked you for !’

Single or liable Teams for Weddle* 
^ andVmeS'up^n Beîrt Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W*. C. BATH.

know, 
good dinner.

It sueois to me For Immediate Sale!.that Hurd is eome- 
beaatiful iu this custom ol 

heart thoughts iu some little
The Moon’s Influence.

i. accepted by some asthing very 
putting
gilt, that all over the land each one Is 
trying to give pleasure io others, to 
make Itle a little brighter by tt.e e tokens 
of friendly regard. 
done at a little self-sacrifice it is well, for 
the very effort bas driven .ell In the back 
ground, aed made the world a brighter 
place for somebody to live id. There is 
one thing, however, to be kept In mind, 

(orgetlulne.s of this lies the 
trouble. It is not tbe value of what is 
given that Is to be considered. It is the 
friendly thought which counts. Nsver, 
therefore, be betrayed into the lolly of giv
ing what you cannot sfford, because you 
think It ie expected, or >ou imagine the 
teciptoot loves.show so much thaï a siiu 
pie thing will be uocarcd 1er.

I shall fie vet forget the remark I heard 
once by a rich woman who bad received a 
present from an acquaintance in limited 
circumstances. The gift was beautiful and 
was evidently costly. I «poke ol its 
beauty. ‘ Yes,’ she «aid,‘but bow map 
propriété. I know, everybody knows, that 
She cannot afford to do that soit -f thing. 
I would tether have had a single r“fbu^> 
for I should have been sure then that she 
need not pinch herself for weeks to make

thing to do,
but give justly. Lay aside what you can 
•pend without embarrassment io youraeH, 
■nd then do tbe best you can with it. ü 
yon can spare no money, and have no lets-
ire to make pretty and

words and wishes. Have 
friends to believe 

Peace and

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888.

Upon the weather 
real, by others it Ï* disputed. Tne 
never attracts corns trois the tender, aching 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
the most painful corns in time 

no sore

f T'HAT snug premises situate on Cemetery _L Road, near the Park, the property ot 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
acre of land, Splendid soil. There is an ex 
cellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property fntnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for $850, and part of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN,

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.

tf

H.8. BATH.

Hk Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CAPT. D. R. GRAVES,

mm I
(lay., Thu. gr.’at remedy inak-8 
spots, «fwaii’i BO fi'Oling around v man'» 
foot, but gels in hosin' s. at once, and ef- 
fciti a core. Don’t lie imposed upon tiy 
substitute, sud Imitation». Get * Pols 
uam's,’-and no other.

Even if It has been

Politeness on the Elevàteo.*-MIs» 
August* Mayne (to Pat Chogue, who 
has juat tendered her his seal)—You 
have my sincere thanks, sir I 

Pat Chogue-Not at all, mum; not 
at all. It’» a dooty we owe to the sect. 
Some folks only does it phen a lisa be 
pretty : but 1 says, aaya 1 : ’the sect, 
Pat,’ aaya I ; ' not tbe iodividool I'— 
Puck

J. R» HART,
and in a

— AGENT FOR—
—The Mai qui»* of Qi»etm*bery who has 

just bon* r *il the pugilists of Hit* United 
Stares by a visit, is not a lard drinker; 
but he ha*« une p«-< ttliar habit H« gener
ally retires about telT d1C‘lt>r1t p dt. and 
sleeps i-oundly uutri live. At that time he 
always awakens and drinks a bottle of ale, 
which stands on a table near his bed. He 
then turns over and slumbers again, usu
ally rising about nine. He has not failed 
to lake hi-* ale at 5 «. m. for many years

W. N. WHITE,Will ply between St. John ami Bridgetown, 
at a packet for the remainder of the season.

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

Lime constantly on hand. Will lay at 
Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply on board or 
to Ça pt. H - Fraser. tf

<50- tf Fruit Brokers, Provksbial.— A warm Christmas, a cold 
Easter.

A light Christmas, a heavy sheaf.
A greeu Christina*, a white Eartter.
A green Christmas makes a fat grave-

A wind on Christmas day, trees will 
bring much fruit.

If Christmas ti .ds a bridge, he'll break 
it ; if he finds none, he’ll make one.

If ice will bear a man before Christmas, 
it will not hear a man afferward.

The shepherd wonI<1 rather see his wife 
enter the stable on Christmas day than the 
sun.

MS»LE at lie IlMli STORE. London, Eng. Enfant Tbrkiblx. 
color you have this evtmitig, my dear,’ 
remarked Merit!.

4 It ought to be nice,’ put in little 
Johnnie. 4 It took ber long enough to 
put it on.’- Ifeto York Evening Sun.

Wbat a nice
Mi tfL

ASTORIA, best Spirits Nifte, Sulphuric 
Kj Acid, Knoe Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasilepes, full lines, Paine's Celery Com
pound, Itiege’s Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Core, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L R MORSE, M D.
Setemher, 1S8Q. __________________

,Tga$ Tayfai Y/frmvWr
Aite ByNLA.aiL.n-v* svety TVno
PULLY ’WXltRXNTIO ’ft* i 'tl8.tr.
- —sen* MkHCV—

HALIFAX Ptffle &0J$ArteQ
W*i» Hollis St. t{AunvUS.

DEAF!

FRUIT SHIPPED BY REGULAR 
BOATS. HAREFULLY HANDLED. 
PROMPT RETURNS MADE AT BEST
market prices.

October 26th. 1888.

■
— Undressed kid gloves of light *qual- 

the fashionable 3mity with cord id i avks 
choice for visitii g and carriage toilet-, 
but heavier kid gloves have wide stitching 
of self color or of black, and are mostly 
used for morning walking toilets and with 
cloth tailor gowns. Some of these are 
fastened by four gilt buttoDP, while others 
are in the sack thtpH, without an opening 
at the wrist.

Far Better.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

4 O wad some power the giftie g le 
To see oursels as others see ns P 
But how much better if by spells 
Others could see us as we sue ourselves I

•Ckj- !Jiix‘

CURE CLA-ZRzZD
W. G. ParsonsK£. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor^ tc.
MIDDLETON, -

If the sun shines through the apple trees 
ou Christmas day there will be an abun
dant crop the following year.

—Boston Transcript.Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Bar 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We re tor to 
those using them. Send for Illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N* Y• «r

BRIDGETOWN03mpd
To Preserve Pairs.—Tell them to 

get married, and to lead sober in« 
dust nous lives.Oysters ! Oysters !A Severe Attack.

I I never fell better in my life than I 
have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I ' ad a severe billious at took ; I could 
not eat for «çveral days, and was unable to 
work. One Lottie cured me.’ John M. 
Richards, Sr Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. B.

W .FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO.2

A Hint To Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., Kays, » I could not keep 
Hagyard’d Yellow Oil at 

hand. I have used it in my family for 
Croup, Sore Throat, and a cut foot, and 

highly recommend it to everybody.’

N. S.
Office in A BEALS’STORE. 16 t

Office invith-your name in 1 lY PECK, on half fhell, by plate 
la«v True 2 5 -M SAUSAGES, by best makers in the oity j 
FiSk to mark of Halifax. POULTRY. FINNEN HAD-1 

and CAKES. Cash paid for

house withoutgive pleasant 
faith enough in your 
that they will understand yon. 
good will. This la what the season means

To Scallop Oysters.—Take them oui 
of the shell, and use a pair of scissor».LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.of 2000 51 tf

O., BALÏI-
ant Apple Float —Throw tbe fruit into any 

water that’s handy. It will not sink.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.THOS. J. EAGLESON.Big Pay.
MORE, MD.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Boast Dock.-Build a big fire In the 

MW9> wbete jeer pretty niece aleep».
Bridgetown, Oct. let, ’88.
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GOING EAST.
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WUHM a
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND
CA
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; D' LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
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